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YOIe xxxvri-
oreasion. It was a perilous momrat. 
But Dreyfus won the battle over hie 
passions, and when Roget'i voice wae at 
length heard again everyone knew the 
danger was past, and a deep drawn sigh 
oi relief came from the audience.

Tbe court then adjourned.
When the prisoner passed out In front 

of the seats assigned to tbe represents» 
lives of the prees, his face waa pale but 
animated. He seemed to be in a state 
of great ner voue exiltement and in St 
furious temper.

Paris, Aug. 16—This evening it up* 
pears as if the efforts of M. Laeos to ar
range for the capitulation of M. Guerin 
are likely (o be bnltleei, owing to ex- 
oesslve demande of tbe beleaguered, whn 
insists upon Ihe right to leave hie tartrera 
and proceed at leisure to the paiera off 
justice, where he will surrender him-

MOONSHINE EVIDENCE.42

SHOOTING IT SUSSEX.

OVER DREYFUS CON 
TENUES.

Instead of Direct Testimony There 

Is More Hearsay, More Smiles, 

More Frowns and Tears, Black 

Looks, Orations by Witnesses, 

Tremulous Voices.

self.
After ro hour’s consultation with him 

M. Laeoe said tonUthl: “It 1; eUovra. 
These men ere so impressed with toe 
idea of death that it la Impossible to de 
anything sith them.”

Efforts will now be made to have their 
Socialist colleagues end the leader» os 
the anti-Semite league call upon M. 
Guerin and hie comiadee and endeavor 
to periuade them to amender.

Paris, Aug. 17—A special edition e i 
the Figaro just leaned, exposes another 
alleged forgery in the Dreyfus matter, 
by publishing the following telegram 
from Emi:—

“The letter of November 20, 1887, at
tributed to me, and reproduced in the 
Figaro of Aug. 16,1899, il a forgery.

“(Signed) EcHNirosn.”
The foregoing refera to a letter alleged 

to have been written by the Austrian 
military attache at Berlin, declari 
Dreyina had relatione with Germany 
It wae mentioned in the testimony of 
Generale Mercier and Roget.

The publication by the Figaro of toe 
Schneider telegram caused a great sen
sation here, and tonight the general Im
pression is that Schneider’* dies vows 1 » 
ie* de.lt a severe blow to toe proa ora
tion, killing the only point in G antra 
Mercier’a evidence which wae dragero* 
to Dreyfus.

It ie expected that the mett-r will be 
brought up in court tomorrow by Mslnw 
Demange, who has a splendid oppor
tunity to drive a nail into the coffin el 
the prosecution.

Rihne8, Aug. 17—Mettle Labor! w* 
able to leave hie bed tor three honre to
day and even to walk thrice ecroae hie 
room. Tonight the doctors think be 
will be abti to be present at next
day’» session, ,__

Mme. Labor! has received a number 
of menacing letters. One thet came to
day said the writer wee sorry the wonld- 
be assassin had not only not killed le» 
bori, but hie wife end children.

London, Aug. 18—The despatch to toe 
Morning Poet from Rennes Indicate» tbe 
activity of the censorship there. Genete 
Mercier’a Insulting references :o Emperor 
William and certain allaitons to tbe 
secret dossier were suppressed.

The correspondra® toe Lon 
morning newspapers are, however , 
unanimous in tho opinion that the elds 
bee finally turned in favor of Drey ft*. 
The evidence yesterday (Thursday), 
ao favorable to him that even soma e 
the enti-Dreyfositee would fain admit 
that the acalea have faUen from their
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Madame Henry’s dramatic character

ization of M. Bertului, “Judas.” failed O f 
the intended effect, beeauae he imme
diately handed Col. Jonauat, preiident 
ol the eourtmertlal, an anonymous letter 
which he bed received, proving the 
whole scene prearranged. , ^

All the correspondents remarked the 
gretelcl demeanor of Dreyioe on hear
ing, for the first timy, witnesrra ln he 
favor.

The correspondent of the Deity 
Chronicle predicts that Drey foe will be 
re-condemned rad that sentence will be 
immediately commuted, through fear off 
excitement end uprising incidental upee 
an acquittal. He believes thet the lato 
tude allowed the gener.lt in coart pointe 
to enbmeeelon to what In France la * 
.acted image “Reasons oi state.”

The correspondent of the Times ee; 
mente upon the ehange that rame 
over the aspect ol affaire wham 
Maître Demange began tentatively 
to croea examine toe witnesses , 
hie queetiona leaving General Roge 1 
ntteily dleeconcerled. He reman» 
too, upon the fact 'hat Colonel 
Jonanet failed to confront Riget with 
Bertnlna. whose evidence thereiore baft ; 
ite fo.l effect.___________

The Death Roll at Fredericton.

i'-

1

Friderictdn, Ang. 17—The corpora
tion drive ie now st Mactnaqnec Island, 
end will likely reach the boom limita to
morrow.

George E. Hayes, a well known young 
men,died at St. Marys this morning^ged 
24 years. „ *

Mrs. Fannie McSorley widow of Mr. 
Thomae McSorley, died at Gibson this 
morning of p.ralyete, aged 64 years 

Mre. Carvell, wile of R. R. Carvel I, 
died suddenly at her home G jorge street, 
tadar. She retired in her oeaal health 
last ‘evening and was etricken with 
paralysie during the nicht Measra. W. 
8. and Fred Carvell of thli city, are 
step-Bone.

.

Priest Presented with a Horse.
.85774th Balt.......

SWftSfe ■-.a Mbmramc ok, Any. 12.—The aehool 
here will open on Monday, toe 14th. 
Mies Doherty wLl resume duties here fa 
the term.

Mr. Anbry Landry, who has been at
tending Harvard university lor the peak 
few years, has met with great eno 
there. Oat of the six final examinai; I 
at the end of this term, he received to a 
marks for the whole iix.

Rev. Father Roy, superior ol toe col
lege and the perish priest, was presented 
with a handsome horse and harness torn 
other day by toe people ol the parish, m 
s token oi aeteem and good will.

ALL HEADACHES44EBBte:Pie Langfttroth, 74th, $5..
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from whatever cause cured in half an hour ly 
HOFFMAN’S HE AD AO HH POWDBBSL 

10 cents and 25 oents at all drugglgta.
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■ M toTfiaw York Herald tixtay kS^Ma.h&t ° I' IL^epr'odncm thel.rgeet and

-jg=Jg. zxjtt jfegagsraaMBw ja «ss-sar à a: PPPa-eaSÆg «a a y ynrgyy^
STïtra t«--qS3«a?ftâSS gîpfc H a^g-eriî- rzst *s s Wl&SsistSrw^ ~ »» ». -
tb.t.o..tOTl,dboliaini bearing . ««n.Ui.n ol oorj.ll» Mg,JS»»** MA b.w. !.. ahull. mot. il «KJ i 3,ftïo"J SA1 K3,ï« »bïi b?A B.Ikim *»te«=k.«d ... 1= Ito.otot

ïïss»*- ffi.^“asrsssï?» ïïss’ciæ ,s?ss stæ™ ïïr.«h, $“wïï5a*s..»«».s?»»-. «m* u.,»«. »... » .um“Grand Ooeident de France.” Illahanî In a Babylonian prayer oocar jf ditb 8wlth a lead of a good length. I ^{ng fattened by «eerjenoediand., I eH lg0 and wa, .o favorably impreM- and reached into hi* hip pocket
Thiel* the headquarter* of the Anti- tbe word* *0 my God, «even time* «even i am there on it wae elmil/ a eteady wU1 be ehiPPed to 11,8 Entu,h market‘ ed with the country then thet hede- to, tobaccoand hi* knife when one of

Bemitic League. Heavy iron ehutter* I L wf-Msur eaiioni mybenegreeelone I newboet I ---------------------------- elded to emigrate. He ha* not yet deoi- tte excited men law him and laid
cover the window*, and the maeelve I ... be70re me » which were to be re-1 * ______ -------------- I SBIRPITY OF STR8L ded where he will locate, but wlll eettie I “here ia one of them pulling a revolver."
door 1* kept closed Within are M. Julea I Matadten times. And again, “May nouo.e-on IMKIIII Ur 8I6BI1 Uhl* point after vtoitlngeome ofthemom Thto attracted a threatening crowd about
Guerin, preeldent of the league, for I(JL heart, like the heart of the mother I BBY0LUTI011STS DEFEATED. I ------------ proeperou* centre*, moving .Bi*_l*^jj I him, who would notJlaten to hie proteet,
whoee arreet a warrant 1* out; the notor I gettlce dey, to it* place return,” I _______ — rvmroelled a Big Seduction ont after he geti eetablllhed In buineee. threatened to attack him. However
too* antl-Jewleh former Mayor of Al-lïï£ .aiEatL five timer. The uae of the " _ . . I Haa Compeuea a uig wumm.u Mr. a. W. Boyd. at one time clerk in h»backed away ftom them and eecaped
glare, MaxlBegl*. and 40 of Gaerin’e ^„T t£tbe orthodox Chrietiane of the A Beport Prom Santo Eemrngo to of th& Cramp Shipyard Force. the Bank of Montreal here, !* paying without having been moleetod. He lay*
moat falthhil follower*. The "terracee” diflerewldely from that of weet- That Eflect. ________ Moncton a vieil, and to being warmly he offered no amtotanoe to King that he
-oi the cafe* acroaa the itreet are filled | ChrlStendom!^ The Gieek prletta I | _ 1E ^ th. I greeted by a great many friend* and | „ Belthe, . eappo,ter nor a follower of^
with type* of men who are ilway* “en I ... reauired to repeat forty I ------------ Philambmia, Aug. 16—Owing to th I acquaintance*. I hi* but In fact highly dtoapprovee QT
evidence” when street troublea are 1»| Kvrle eleleone thrice every day, and! Puebti Plata, Ang. 16—The govern-1 great difficulty experienced in getting Mri w. Whittaker,of North End, St.| hi* demonatratione. 
the wind, iboutlng “Vive Guerin! I tbeee they count cfl on their hand*. The I ment forcée, commanded by Gar. Eeoo-1 ljtm Bnd iteei rapldly enough to carry I jobni t* vllltlngfriend* here.

• “Vivo PArmee!" and “Down with the ^ u UBe , eblng of 41 bead*, «aylng, I btzi, have defeated the toemgent*. The ^ wiUiam Cramp &-Son*ship j. c. B. Station Agent Trueman, who
Jewel” ,"0 my Lord, have mercy!’ 41 tlmee;lr0ute wae almool » maeeacre. inei » hn,,df__ COmnenv ol thto haa had a rather eeriou* »iege of illness,Inalde the home resemble* an amena). I oth#ri ooant by the fingerr. The eepar-1 wounded on both aide* are numerous. *nd engine building company ^ ^ naa p Tormentlne to reenper-
Kiflee, carbine*, revolver* and cartridge I âte(, Copt* *nd Armenian* very often I The engagement 1* considered by the I 0ity, wa* eomptlled to greatly reduce it* haa g ”
belt* hang round the wall* »nd »re| n*e roearle* exactly the same a* tiie I government** deciding the Jimlnei force of 6j000 men. By the end ef the I ___«___ « the Interctlon-1 maU contractor, of Woodetock, wa*, on
■teeked in gun rack*. On the gallery I Mohammedans, without a croee, but riling. The government plan week 1.6M men wiU havebeen retogatod ® Onion in thto city Wednesday last, married to MlarMary
sound the roof 10 men with carbine* on moet of tboee 0| the Greek* and the Boa-1 gradual withdrawal of P«P*r money I to enforced ldlenee*. The decision ot "VmLÏÏîL Bnd Chae. Jt McCarthy I nanT<,tts Glllto dauihter of' William 
Sbeir shoulder* mount guard. At the I giani bave croeeee attached to them. All ] bom the circulation haaeetabltohedcon-1 ^e company eflect* ell department* and .T—tad delegate* to the annual aûü» n( William* town at the residence 
large gate below a vigilant watchman to I the Mparated E«sterne told an Anglican I fldence. Short term bill* of exchange on I hse cenaed consternation among the em- were elOMOd de g ffnd Labor S thL hrtde’e narento’ bv the Bbv D.
on duty. If any one ring* the elide of a clergyman that they only used the roe- K*rope sell tor 300-per cent .liver. The . The firm wa* much advene to ««vantUm of the naum *nu rjaoar pf the bride . parento, by tne^ wv.^..
grated “Juoaa” 1* puriied aalde and the ^'{o count theto probations and Domfnlcan*. almost without exception, ^theetom but could not keepallOongres* ofCenadato De neia mon jw» of Arnmnu .^Among tne 
visitor’s name and bualneee are asked ^rle#“ 0”etoe to have something in ,re for the um of American money. Semen amp toyed because of tin Uekof beal on September 19. eom of Mi Brtert
in curt term*. , ^ thrir hand, while talking or thinking.- havaxa, Aug. 16-The Patrie today Iron „d eteil. The company has $20,- ------------ * ' ___ mJaSSÆ

Inside, Jule* Guerin^ix toot tall,broad I [Bellquary. I editorially says in regard to aflaira ini ooo,000 worth of work on hand. The neeb Hoeee. 1 fri«td*-in town. .
> cheated and btook bearded, command* I L q — ------------------- I Santo Domingo that there to natural I other ebipyarde on the Dtlewarerlyer ------------ I Dr*. Saunders and Bprague performed
v.the garrison. I ATTlVl 1RWS I unewl"— that the Vnited States will I are also experiencing trouble in getting The greet Arab etude of Europe ere I a very d*11^t* ,°°

'«mie houm to impregnabls, he de-j OTTAnA *6lù- Interfere in the matter. “The United iron and steel. At present there are L Bm*i the Anetrian, the Germee, gent lato Baterdayevenl^ Iro then^
Blared to an interviewer. “Th* walls ------------ I BtSea” the paper continues, “to now a thirty-seven vernal* In the course of con- T ki h Ttl »v.« mV I moral of an abcew on the brain, which
are 60 centimetre* thick and the win-1 I n.tohbor of Santo Domingo owing to It* I «traction along the Delaware and filly I and the Turkish. înrsnginw» I neeesaitateda portion of the akull beingdow* end door* sheeted with iron. We Concerning the Tioket-of Leave Llth Potto Bico end the revival twraty-one of them will be delayed ha* praetleally been left to one lndlrid- J removed. The pettont «me through
have rifle*, cartridge*. Whoever bleel system—Minister* Boon to Leave I w yea of a union of the fkmth I owing to the lack of material. ual, and it to •■rely' high time that the I the operation and there are hope* of hia
to lay a hand on ua will be a dead ma«. „ Mr m,-»- cion- American republic* to very opportune. - _ . government should intereet IteeU In an recovery.
We shall never surrender. We would I Ottawa—Hon. Mr. wnno I Ihls m0Vement haa the sympathy of I A Cool Proposition. I “iL.-ri.. which mtoht eaaUv attain a
rather blow up the house. They can tinuee to Improve. I Cuban*, although the reputlleo men-1 _________ enterpriee which Ig T _
cutoff our water end gar, wo dont can. ________ I Honed had not aided Cuba in the late developmeot of national moment. Seri . ------------
We have 10,000 eubic metre* of water In I I wer. The union of the Latin raeee to I Bxnml, Amg,^^ 16 The Hwoaal experiment hae- convinced military The excursion party of Boston people
«torTSS wlfa^ndftorg? q^tity ^w^Aug. 16-An .etpneed.t neceu.r, In order to counterpoise the ^^«mmentin^p» thenporiro^ on th„ oontinent thet, tor th. nndelthe àrmpl£ ot Bed Ores* lodge,
nf netrotonm” ” 8 q 7 the last *N*ion of pultomont providing I power of the United 8t»tea. I satisfactory settlement of the Semeen I wear and tear of s oemp*l*n,Ar*b blood I Knl„hte oJ Pythias, will leave Beaton

•-We do not fear starvation. We an I for the introdoction of a tieket-ef-leave I __ question will be arrived at by the three unrivalled. Until recently, the Beg-1 Bbo_t tbe goth inat. and an expected in
provisioned tor two month*. Ae totak- L-ltom wlU caU tor the framing of I A Toronto Defaulter, powers while the trl-partlte condomto-1 ^ thoronghbred wa* regarded ae the I thll cfty 0n the afternoon ot the 25»h or
leg the home by etorm, let them come I iegalationl to caU the law into eflect I ------------ lnm.laeta.lt, cjneideia „f the I Ideal etock, bat it haa now come to be I 26th, coming over here from Digbyoa
“M.*GuMfn and hto garrison an, how- wh th wlU be arranged before fell. To Tqb0S10 Ang. 15-Frank ToaeeU, “tolp°£ Germany. Il thto be Impo»- admitted, et tout by many, that hia ar- ym^amponthebarraekgromnda,
Avar, becoming dlaboatfnl, and an prob- make the law what It should be wlU call I ,MHt„ oJ the preeholi Loan and Bavlnga dble, then Germany should tlsot a gav- tfiolal breeding, with two etnturlu of h.vyIMecured these with the privilege
rsbly ebeld that the police may rub lor the co-operation and wmjmthy of | wae emoted thto afternwn, emor, thereby ucur.ngtw®coddling end high feeding, hie develop-] oI the drill shod tor the lediee’
Ahrtr eltadel, lor when a Herald reporter police ofllotals every where to avoid the 1 uompaoy^wee arn»i~ . |_m the English and Amerlean I”te£”le "-.«ned for sued over tonte should they sblke ony badcalled tost night, about 10 o’clock" the hounding and public placarding of all I charged srith •mbeaallng l^MO bom ghoeld not be changed one vote bom «d « *nl®‘. _ î.t t« dLtoete «d weether. About 600 .re expected In the
- Cerberus behind the wicket declined to I who are allowed out on parole. I the cumny. Tb*i detonation* thembelng neceeaary to form a naa- a abort dtotanee, but too PMtoato and I tbere will probably ba about
oun the door at that lata hour and tug- Moat <rf the mlntoton will bele»vln8 d»o?vendby mn I jorlty. highly atrung tor hard, p.aotioel work.;100,d dl#f Ihey wlfi stay here for
gieted a vtott by dey light. toe capital at tte and of tatowertt I th# buta and loauu upon oeing^ ----- -------—— — The Arab, on the other hand, hu been three 4,71 and retmm home byway of
*tK aathoritft a, howrer. It would ap- ft»mtorlAurierfcu to hto ala rtatod, a oemplete YeUow Fever in Havana. nured| during, we might almoat eey, |lMgbyand Yarmouth.

-Suarin*bring hî^ïarrtoon tat^eriae', ud Hon. Mr. Melding will both go down I confusion. Tornll haa been in the om-1 ------------ thousands of years, to the open air and
*411 not attempt to take the anti-1 to Note Scotia, and the latter ill bore-1 ploy of the owtpiWFtoiur yowj I Havana, Ang. 15—Mr. Mllla, a clerk I ^ desert, to want of food and water,

Tâ_i1u fnrtrM! hv aftonxi They are I lleved of the outiee of the pnblic work I owlnr to exemplary conduct cm p I |i ^ headonartere of General Brooke, I ,. thriven noon his privations#2SScid*IttitoVhti'k^Gay.rl*n™ Kilo he hu bun Ailing in Hon. Mr. motod to «“Sl^Snuc'S to Now weeetri “;n downwith Uxe yellow tou, «dh“ h,ï. u^TLn
^tS^d^e^wS!d0fcIS'me,,?t to T sS^Tto'Mr. Tarta’e health are so YoVk’etocke lut June, elnce whtoh time ggJ^oiS cto'ki h.vlng roomeat handtoapped and even defeated owing toj-govemment railroad
^mîîmtu if îtwMO once reaUydecided I favorable that, If Improvement eontinuu I defalcations have occurred. The eom-1 f”phnn,B wbere he Uved have bee* I toe inability of their cavelry and toane-1 rule* here charged with atoalln»emer-

-. m8gM1I - «T. nntaîw nriHon I A rKBli rDM. I ________ I proved fetal, Thto to ooraldered a re-1 end he maintain hto health and l^a..The Lchee' have also to:lid to lay | ________ | _ | markable record. | aplrita under condition* ^which other |, Moietlg aaya.he aril the ^lenatoZIb-
hands on George* Oa Tneedey that! --jm. - Hew I Fbkdibictok, Aug. 15—Obartoe A. I ----------  • --------- hones would never beeblo to endure.owoiakltor SW florins, who fled without

■gentleman wu, undoubtedly, u. hie I The C«ar Becta*. Bm“* "w ^MldMtomiwJ Harvesting Begun. Indeed, not only cen he put "F.^peylng lor them.
^:.,.T.1S.‘1L5Y£TO'~,£S °»"1 ““^.,1»i-tM. ------------ JSS&.«UttWSiS3SSSf -------------

- «meed hi ceUed ttorouih the door of the World Mejor Hemming hu been ordered to WwsipaG. Aug. 16-The cool wave-el I wbioh i, considered neoesury for other I
- ahet he wee ebout to put hie clothes on I — I report tor duty etFort Selkirk on October I the pu, w#ek having passed without a I homes. This has been proved -over and I.

^haaaily vielt-baUput thru to toe ^ pnns^Bo, Aug. 16-Bmparor “ttSmfc001111 oomm,nd Ifroet tormem bmethe autor. H the wu- thraafudaS Hamilton, Ohie, Aug. 15-Duds were
'“ThlTofflc55TwaitodtoîTtor entrîtbîrty Nlehtlu haa toauad tha tallowing l“- 1 About thirty young men belonging to ther eontinuu fine wheat^»tttng wiUbo Jj^tobe supererogatory and the mom-] filed in the Bettor County recorders
, mtomtû^û'îîin. may tbrodetided to perlai order to the Russian mlntotor of thto city and vicinity left by thto even- general nextweek.The Canadian FmL ^ bonr 0f walking exeretoe ine^Setont. 1 offlee today tranaferring the- Harding 
too* tTedw, but when the effected an ^enee M. DeWlttu:- lng’a train for Manitoba to work In the Jo wop report .how. to prob.bly no tatag ao ebottn.te- k.jer Company,plant to the American
Lntrence th. bird h.d flown. “Owing to the great poueesione o harvut Mil. Wheat cutting hu.heady com- » fi^dl an ïïîbîSwl™'* Company the wc. led

“ kw«Sa-%755®Ba3!Sjs«
v. ’__I I " ïSî'rvs.'ïi 52?. I wo» aa«»« | ;;a

~~ " „ „ I nnlus he to being aubtocted to except
Txmisgambnq, Qae., Ang. 15»—Major | tonally hard work, tie willi answer 

Glrouard, of Soudan railway fame, la every revirement es a hunter If hto 
__________ th’ T.mi.fl.mine conntrv onior diet be rutricted to hey or even to graae,.

loading: “France for Frenebme . | munlcatton and lighteu the operations I AgH1A1ULAi 0hlp, Aug. 16.—Doekmen Klppewa and pointa on Lake Tomto- beffl,e. beliot An office*
of tha world1* trade.______ »tk. I et thto nort were all notified today of a | kaming. I reeenti» returned from the Sudan re

in our unwearyjM cam «the genem* ^ Two thousend men are -----------  m . . latea that after a ride of 860 mile* hto
, .. H„anr hli h,,,,, weal we h*»e deemed « ^d“cUieTa aflected. The ralee wae volontary. MoDeeald’a Failure Contradicted. horBe.,bowed no eigne of work, though

The Invention ol the Beary hu oeen i eompieting the railway » aeciere a» i ------————— I ________ he bed cast all hto shoes before eceom-a——yas.'s&ufS--r.....  T—u.i»<■»Isisfs
jssarysrd»ù.«wH ——— , xKIk I !
to preach the roeary u a «pedal reme The 0. p. b. Dividends In London. w J |\||\ 1 } when they left Daweon, lue then 13 days feat of endurance P«b«bl7 ™eÂ°i1B1re.g
J .in.t hnniT and air” Of the _______ ! L They broke the steamer Tee’s pee-1 is equine anneto. Aad Lord Bobertsdy against heruy ana ; JSLter record of fut travel from Dawson Lan bear testlmonv to the power* of ti»e

^“MbT^auSli1^ Ueut'.t first wieexprueed beceuee the X/\Y L K I Cigar Makers to Combine. t0b Le« ’ the Cu.kmakerai employed in 15 .hope,
Europe exhorting all Chrlrilan Princea 0anadlBn Paclflc RliiWa, Company had ------------ . „ . Afghan medal with four ela«pa.-[Lon- ^med the ranks of the stoikere today,
-and people to take up the crus to a or ^ lnoreaBed lto dividend beyond the 2 ^ -m m~ II Niw Yobk, Aug. ^^“rta that ii don Saturday Bevlew. ’ lnoreuing the number on strike to a
at de against the Saraoena, who had clos-1 Reflection, however, led | 1 I CL, HV/1^ il I combination ofjhe leadhig^lgw menu-1-----------------m*m tntai nf ehnnt S 000. The strikers deed the Holy Sepulchre egelnet them. P« ”l torB,pollCT to be commended ee 1 S H .ÆJlLs H toeturem In Key Weeh ttmpa ud -____________  mand better wages and a reduction In.
Peter, who to credited with introducing ‘ho e .aye thto efler- ] ^ ^  ̂ : SSatoïta thÆ^o bade to thto I /Æ/lk „ „ “* n mde. the working hour*,
the feehion with the hour* of Oar Lady -The caution* policy olI the direc- „. g ^ £j_e Binding î / WÏ B0S6 DeiltlM TOOtfc POSdBt
among the Crueadere, had undoubtedly tore, no doubt, was tavtow ofn«‘« «««P- DUto Bluau & ° C1^a„y 0f the principal firms are said J j

h»ti « “• H,l.m«».a. Sïï» ol ItalM J»™'"1 £ I 1 '
The Mohammedan counts hto repeti-1 ea,ereltiea in the lean yeere. It is bet Jamo„s Naturai Skin-Fitting Cuyve-no «ber I ---------- ---------------

.. __ _ “The absolute glory of God” I ter to have a eafe and continuous four bindinecan smoothly fit the 3kirt.no otheris

“°8" «— sfeSsS-iili
vdîet "ensoul From* th^piece arenowhere I c Hqsq KoSO.AUg. 15-1 paper published 
^adr=Sem,SM-foHr'Hndm6b,annd i! the only in Macao, the Portuguese usport at the 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- l0-,thweet entrance Of the Canton river,! SBIpSB

34 FrontHtreet west. Toronto. Ont. j $WBng Tung, In tht tVeUt Of the parti
el non of China,

A SIEGE Dl PARIS. Machinery to Arrive and e Shaft J Monoton and Vicinity Keeping Up
Its Reputation.

LEAGUE,

Mr. Begee Mtennderetood.
some
from Mr. Jamu Begee, In conneetion with 

the trouble at Fort Howe Sunday, etato*

Woodstock. Hews.

Wbodbtock, Aug. 14—Mr. Thus. Baker,

A Bis Excursion.

A Traitor -Confessea.

Vi»hna, Aug. 15.—Aoguat Montig- the

Paper.31 ant Bold.

The 3?ague in Bentogal.Be prob.blyw.nt -t by mmo, the 5,‘tie M'M KJ-m-g men ,n to. town o, Gmy,

-sarasaa4», sus isjsa-aa rssfflw fiSyfe wsrfS *Opobto, Aug. 15—Sine 
oi the plegne here there, 
eases and lii deaths from-the u.

MADRir.Aig. 15—The Gazette w 
row will announce the quarantini 
ever*thing arriving from Portugal. E ta*/port*have been eetabllehed or 
frontier tor the Inspection of taaveto

Tha Venezuela! Arbitration.

26»

THE BOBABY.

Pahs, Aug. 15—Prof. John B. 
continued hto argument at the ee 
today of the Angle-Venesuelan bo, 
ary erblbation commission In behali 
the Yeneiuelan side of the caeev claim 
inn that English jurisdiction never ex
tended beyond the Beet quibo river.

Striking Cioakmakeze:

Honors for a Consul.Thoroughly Cleansing and

A unique combination of 
several elements, all of 
which are selected,because 
of their pnrlty and excel
lence In cleansing and pre
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packet.Send ne your name and 
address, end we will send you two doien to sell to 
your friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
and we wlU give yon this 
elegant wateh and chain 
Free. We also give vioUns, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc.

National Manufacturing Co, 
Dzpt. 26. TORONTO,

Lond.n, Aug. 15—Tke companionship 
of the order of 8t. Mithael and St. George 
haa been conferred upon Mr. E. B. 8» 
Masse, the British consul »t Samoa.

Another Egyptian Plague

Alzxandma, Egypt, Ang. 15 -â.H Of 
Egypt to infected with the foot end 
mouth dtoesee. There have been 1.827 
case* reported since July 18,

France Grabs More of China. i,
(thirty-three time*);
i&sm ï «.•?
-(thirty-three time*); 
dicnitr 1 There to no Deity but Him” 
ronceV “God to molt great I” (thirty-1 MosiBEAL.Aug. 15—A. T. Demontlgny, 

' three timet); “God to most great In wh0 lBtlMd lately from the recorderahip 
greatness, and pratoebe to God in I Qf Monlreel owing to 111 health, died to-

Prominent Montreal Attorney Bead."Extolled be Hto 4
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?f 1HESEMI-WEBKLY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, H- B» AUGUST 19,1899-
CULTIVATING TURNIPS. 'ÉllSIICALF WEANERS.

THE FOREST WORM.•. A Better Way TMan Growlni Them 
Catch Crop In Corn, Etc.

So many farmers sow turnips as s 
catch crop in corn and potatoes that 
they forget there is any other method 
of growing them. The American Culti
vator points out what it considers th* 
better way:

As a rule catch crops do not pay..
... They always interfere with the lato- 

Swine raisers should make it a point i cultivatjon 0f hoed crops, which is al-- 
to sow pasture crops this spring foi I wayg important and sometimes necee- 
their hogs. The two best crops, aside I wry ^ there is a dry time late in sum* 
from alfalfa, where it grows well, are I mer Now that most farmers cultivate - 
peas, oats, vetches and rape. For I bQed cr0p9 very shallow late in the 
the average farmer with, say, three I gummeri merely scratching the surface- 
spring litters, all to be fattened for I ^ ^111 weeds while they are small, 
market, two acres should be set aside I tbere js iess objection to late cultive- 
for pasture crops for the pigs. On one I tlQQ tban used to be the case. In th, 
acre sow peas, oats and vetches, and on I Qld dayg when a plow was used at the 
the other rape. The first acre should be I lagt cuitivation to pile the soil ug 
divided into two parts. One half of the agalngt the hills of corn or potatoes, 
vetch mixture should be sown by May I tbg regujt Was always injury and often 
1 (earlier, according to latitude), and I ruln tQ the crop jn such case, to^. 
the other some weeks later. The pro- I thère wag little chance for turnips t* 
portions for one-half acre may be one- I w ag the gon piled up against th* 
half bushel each of peas, oats and I MUg ’turned tbe Water into the middle 
vetches (tares). This crop will be ready Qf the rowg or> rather, the corn leave* 
for the hogs when five inches high, sayi themselves did so, as they bend over 
a Canadian correspondent of The Conn- I tQ the mlddle 0f the rows by July and 
try Gentleman, who also advises as fol I oft£m ,n June turning the slighted 
lows: I shower into the middle of the row.

The area intended for rape should he 1 where m0st of the corn roots are. Un
well worked during May and given a I dgr tbe M11 the soil is almost always 
light dressing of manure. The rape seed I dry untjj tbe corn is cut. The potato 
may be sown some time in June, in I . doeg not iop over so much, but % 
drills, at the rate of two pounds of rape tQ<>> throwg a good deal of the mol»- 
and one-half pound of flat turnip seed I tur’g that fall3 en it into the space b^- 
to the acre. These two acres, thus pre- . twegn the hiUg.
pared, should afford ample pasture for I either a dry or wet season turnip* 
the hogs right through the growing I are better |f grown where they can be 
season and will be equal to three tons I cultivated and hoed. If the seed 1* 
best mill feed. Hogs pasturing on this I gQwn ,n drillg two feet apart, a horse 
feed should receive a mixture of shorts, 1 caQ drag a narrow cultivator through 
bran and corn morning and night— thjg e scratching the dry soil an* 
about two pounds per day to a pig ol I Qot onl tilling small weeds, but 
100 to 126 pounds in weight, more or throwing a little dust over the turnip- 
less, according to the growth of the 1 ntg Thlg wiu till the fly that de
pasture. Do not depend on red clover. I gtroyg tbe tender leaves. A bette* - 
Even at best it makes poor pork. Red w ,g tQ geatter dry lime or gypsum 
clover is held responsible tot much ol I thg ,lne of the rows, thus enabling 
the soft pork in the market, whether I thg cultiTator to keep his horse be- 
correctly so or not. I tween without stepping on the young

Alfalfa and sorghum are two crops 1 lantg If this is done two or three
that our farmers who raise pigs should 1 tlmeg the turnips will only need hoe-
give a trial to this spring. I believe al- I )a the llne 0f the rows. Turnip* 3 

babbit wkankr. | falfa to be the best pasture for swine of I grown thxlg will yield possibly ten-
reportlorlsosTt is stated that the flat I tree in exist- » the milk, should 06 used. I ends are made so they will not wear any when it Brows well-but that i ^ much ag tbey would If sown ,
twmihad crown with fair success for when the worm entered my rasp- I There should be from one to two I the no8, 0r make It sore. The device not everywhere. A few pounds of alfalfa &g g catch crop-
several years, but the feeding tests we res0^d to hand picking I Inches of water space between the tin doei not interfere in the least with seed sown in even a quarter of an^acra A good deal of the work which th*
showed that sheep and cows had a de- I morning My crops are safe, but I and zinc sides and bottom, the water I feedlngj but is said to wean the most I of nicely prepared ground would be I cult|vatlon requires is offset in the
cided distaste for the forage. Sheep ®fa®^ are not | few whQP have lost aU I of which can be heated from a copper obstinate case, as it prevents sucking a small venture. Sorghum is anotha catch crop b, the extra labor require* 
confined onfiat pea pasture lost weight, “ } j It will very decidedly re- flue, with zinc water packet under all. gldewise as welL crop that our farmeI®^,0T1^d °?t f{ d to hunt over a large field to gather th*
and cows fed.in stable lost weight and *“e thPP le ontpntfor central New This Is simply a counterpart in prin- ------------------------— give a trial to. A dollar s worthofseed turD|pg that „ cultivated could b*.

, diminished in production of milk and y PP P ciple of the old fashioned factory un- impure Water. sown broadcast m a piece of .ground, gIWQ on a quarter of an acre. Be-
butter fat when either.green or ensilaged ' -------------- derheater vat, and I believe can be ob- The dirty brook should be a theme free of weeds, about June 1, might pos- i gldeg thlg tbe plan of cultivating tur*
flat nea fodder was fed as. a,part of the I To ipreeerve Wagon Wheel». I talned in any size tit most manufactur- for thought by more than one dairy- sible be a paying investment in all parti i nipg cleang the land of weeds. Grow- 

. ratioii I “Farm, Field and Fireside tells of a I ers 0f dairy apparatus. I man The man that has no running I of North America. For soiling swine l (ng them ag a catch crop leaves all the
Dr F Lamson-Setibner, in the :re- method of preventing wagon wheels In the improved modem factory vat brook on hlg farm ls m0re likely to I sorghum is highly commended. It may I weedg t0 gr0W a8 long as the turnip* 

nort which furnishes these facts, does I .from shrinking in dry weather, which steam from a furnace instead of hot baye good water for his cows than the be cut twice in the season, and for tnii l are growlng. Many weeds will see*:
not .recommend the flat pea where the a North Carolina man says avoids the water under the vat supplies the heat, man that thinks he Is blessed by a purpose, or for pasturing, is ahead oi l m that time- and all those that ar*
usual.forage crops can be grown. He _______________________ __ the principle of cooking the curd being gtream of runnlng water. Where the j corn. biennial will root themselves unde*
eavs :the land should ibe prepared, for I ■■■■------ —y W 1 the same. I stream ls rapid moving and fairly deep I Mr. Powell of Ghent strongly rec | gheiter 0f the catch crop ready to grow
receiving thie crop ithe same as for * II While obtaining a -small vat from a u aerve for a drinking place the mends crimson clover for a hog pasture. ftnd geed nelt season,
wheat or corn, although it is claimed JL I reUable dealer one had better get all I ,ear round, but in most of our western In a letter to the writer he leaves no i A farmer may BOw turnips among
•that .the flat pea will grow in regions \ W W // the other accessories necessary, as I gtateg the conformation of the land is I room for doubt of its adaptability ror i growlng corn or potatoes if he has no
.or,in -soils where these crops will not // \X \\II// /7 NX /1 they will be better suited to the pur- not guch that B stream is either swift swine feeding. In order to get the great- #ther place for them. But it is not an
-succeed. Thewoung plants usually come pose if made by an experienced man- Qr fleep or ciear. in states that are est benefit from this crop of this year t eeonomical practice, and usually the
-to the surface within,three weeks from I -B! \ I ufacturer than a local workman. I filled with mountains and hills and I sowing, he recommends that some I corn or potatoes are injured by lack of
ulantina and during the first season Afe The apparatus necessary to equip a foreatg the streams to a large extent clover be mixed with it. It grows mucii cultlvat|on more than the turnips are
make,a small growth, 10 or 12 inches W 1 JM\ small cheesemaking plant ought not to remaln pure the year round. The soil faster than red clover late in the season. worth> eveQ lf tbey could be harveste*.
perhaps. The land during this season I cost much if any more than the uten- on thelr banka is held in place by a I should uw crimson cl°!'*r’
Jhcnld be kept fre, from weeds and the I ella Pr°Perly requlredk turB e llke multitude of vegetable growths. Fre- for fall feeding, >nd or^iv , galt „ Alkall Gras,.
vines,cultivated. The second year the I i 1 quantity of milk into butter. quently they run over a bed of stones need not be sown before June o y. I «blindant throughout th*-
ornuath is more vieoronB, and during I I While aiming to mahe the same quai- I , uttle exposed to impurities I Crimson clover deserves a trial by oui I A grass abundant t 8
Se”tod y « the 8ptonU “toinXhS 1 ity of cheese that comes from a larger immediate banks. Such farmera Sow 60 cent.' or a dollar’, eastern Rocky iMirtfl.

ÆÎÎÏÏT 7 P I _____ Jl I factory, you should understand that | "°n™ s mav. In mountainous localities, | worth of .eed this spring « summer, j strongly alkaline soils, but ef Utile wü
In the gulf ratates -the vegetation lie ---------------------- --- I the greatest opening for the sale of gerye ag a gultable drinking place tor anyway. .. ue ®*c*Ft „alt or alkall eras*.
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Hoirie Cfieesemakino. :
► I The days of the old fashioned wean-
► I ers—made of an old boot leg or a 
ï I strap full of nails—are numbered. 
£ I While these were comparatively satis-
► I factory, as far as weaning the calf was 

•▼▼VTVvvvvVvvvVTVTTVWvVf* I concerned, the nails proved a cruelty to

Hard te Flrht and Very Deetmetlre 
to Forest and Fralt Trees.

ae a

V I

iRPENFlECtto The terrible invasion of forest 
into central New York has given 
immense amount of extra work

Experience Weeded to Rencli the 
High Standard Which the 

Market Now Demands.
worms

PASTURE FOR PIGS.us an
when the battle has been fought out, 
writes a New England Homestead

Wkat Tarions Authorities Say About I respondent. But I am gorry to say the
ita Value. I fight has gone by default in favor of I Ing can

Farmers have fought rather shy of I the worms in the majority of orchards. bome cheesemaking and with less la
the flat pea, although it has received I The mischief was increased by the près- I although I have known many In
attention from the agricultural press ence fnu numbers of the tent cater- Btances where this has been reversed, 
both here and abroad. The experience i]]ar This can be easily disposed of | wr[tea George E. NeweU in the Boston 
of stations in different sections of the ^tfa fire> bnt the forest worms make . Culttvator.
oonntry has been thus summed up: I no nests. They eat over a wide range I jbg wr[te- having been conversant

The California experiment station flBd eat clean. They trayri from tree to I the cheesemaking industry from 
Teuorta that the flat pea maintaanfl s 1 *ree an5 when you think them eub- I , , ___ nn_ *Aheavy growth with very little moisture, doed they turn up in double force else- I boyhood, would no J
keeping green all summer without ir- ”hgr<k They first appear o* plum, then 8» into home without some p«-
rigation. Cattle and horses will eat the on appiej trees. But the battle to clean vlous practical know g 
hay, but avoid tbe green vines. Sheep tbeae trees was hardly on when they “ess. Dregent day call

'•end pigs eat it readily green. Flat pea* were found to be all over the maples. I . rertain standard quall-
' grow best on upland, sandy soils. The leave, soon looked like bit. of rag. for cheese of a ce£a^

The North Carolina station report. d ling from the limb* Th. army *7-"Thls^tondard must be 
that the flat pea requires three or more coM ^ M aU olght. manufacture. This standard must^ne
years to secure aktand, and then i* «_ol We killed with torch, with arsenical I a n_.„p d unIeg8 one feels
»o practical vaine fer CaT? I spray, with kerosene spraying. But I P™ fldence’ln bla ability to meet I mczzlb weaker.

V‘The flat pea we place nexttosach^nw paria green does little good, and kero- f“ 1 “ irementa he should con- the cows and in many case, resulted in
*s tbe most loudly trumpeted swm gene mnet be used cautious y. I found ^UkQ t00 vaiuable material to Injury. The “muzzle” weaner has for

| perpetrated upon the ( to? « U neceaEary to «o over all trees with “ eat with some time been familiar to those inter-
i public m recent years. mittens soaked m kerosene and crush P every one however, who con- ested, but the “safety” weaner ls corn-
station reports that flat pea* grow eight thg worms. They lay in great masses y ho„e cheesemaking possess- paratively new. It consists of a piece
to ten inches high the first year, with I 0D tbe ijmbg at noon. In this way by P ., . subject, with of galvanized Iron swung from a wire
stand light frost, continuing to^ow ha]f , dozen repeated killings ™7 ^r/or LsJ expert and toLch 1 frame which is so constructed as to fit 
throughout the winter. Cows and horse. grolmds were kept nearly free of mis- remarks You will not find lute the nostrils of the animal. The
■crop the vinee, especially before oth- chief Suddenly I found that they had direct my remarks, xou 
er plants have started. It is regarded around arid were coming in on the It profitable to atte p

Vas good a soil renovator as cowpeas. ^ther gide. They had already terribly making with too smafiquanmy of
The Nebraska station reports that thi. defoliated my street maples. We climbed milk. \7°u\dhpaC® ^^^Matiempt
fodder plant appears to be too tender to and foaght with gloves again and again, ly quantity that you dgUwMie
stand ordinary treatment and does not This I have learned—that the worms tomake “P a* a11 a* ,? ’ ld be
«commend it. will not touch the Norway maples nor 300 pounds and from that up would be

The Utah station reports that Lathy- Weirg. cnt ieaved maple, and, as a better. ... ... m„nl,faeturine 
ms sylvestris dried up during the sum- rQ,e they avoid the soft maples. They D° not attempt manufac g 
mer of 1893, although it remained green doI)ot attack catalpa or English elms task with crude- aPPaJat“® * y Nq 
several weeks after the alfalfa plant* persimmon or papaw and dislike I than you would think o P ®
growing with it were dead. ?be pear and cherry They attack furi- 1 butter from a ramshackle churn.

The Kansas station reports that on8iy appie, quince, plnm, maple, elm, Aim to have a cheese y
young seedling plants of the flat pee agh and oak trees. They will invade a ture, without, ’ y ld
■withstood the dr-ight satisfactorily. raspbOTry patch if not watched, but do. accessories that a *argeJ^r£

At the Hatch station, Massachusetts, notPeat the blackberry or strawberry. find w^5 vatthouid be per-
the flat pea was cultivated f<" ,two The SWeet cherries they much prefer to ment of your dwarf vat shou d^^ P^ 
years at considerable expense witnont | the sour. I,conclude from my observa- I 
.securing any fodder.

THE FLAT PEA. Clover mad Rape the Best Slnels 
Crop—Altai!» and Sorghnm.

cor-
As a general rule home butter mak- 

be made to pay better than
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I feet and above reproach. A zinc lined
.securing any fodder. . 1 tloM ^Torte^oVTnTecte that th. wooden tank, in which res^ on sup-

In tbe Michigan experiment station I jjorway maple is onr best street tree as I ports removable tin receptacle fora

!

Is

it□
%for nothing.
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s
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,ington,the planta die, down in the win- Becessity of having tires reset and in small bulk. summer drought render, them .tag- clov« and rape, sows eariyto we v i ai s lt l, harsh and unpalatable -
iter, although ithey are,quite resistant tbig way soon saves itself in bUcksmith The demand tor fine full cream ched- naQt But ln this great level country pared aBd f “Jnd “ed ®^^ tndTs refused by stock as long as oth-
rto;frost and are slow in starting in bins.besides preserving the wagon. dar cheese that do not weigh over flve o( the weat conditions are different, portions of 1» P°”nde “““ c 0 ‘r arasses are to be obtained Sheep ■
«mine Theiriheaviest;growth appear. The trough, shown in the illustra- or ten pounds apiece is never fully n ordlnary brook should never be eeed and 6 pounds of rape. This crop er grasses a e
^ during .the months of July and MonXs mad! of shsst iron. In it h. satisfied. Most factories object to pro- “®ended J ag tbe water supply for will be . fair pasture for hog. 8 week, a*^ '‘b“0™n~an<1“Te Badlands regent
---------* this season the vine. I .« m™lv of nine tar.-which is | ducing them on account of the lncreas- | lh(> Mttlfl There are few times in the | ^iltn« I Ind as better grasses are usually

I scarce there it is sometimes cut fer
tile ground,-often to me uepia oi m™ i wheel is then jackea up, tne wougu . ceniage ol um. I from lt If tne dairyman warn» w «ay i »— u----- - ---- . I . T iocalitles where the land is bo
or four-feet This tangled mass of vine. placed-under it and the wheelllowered pound of cheese. The increased ratto ^ anlmalg and animal product, ver, ^Pound. ^m'inK ”alkalied” through Improper:
ieontvwith,difficulty and.muat bemown ,D that the tar wiU cover the felloea I is caused by the more extensive evap- pure_ In the midsummer especlaUy it 1 poun^ bf lucern and five po I * tl, ragg lg spreading rspld-
with a-ecythe or cnt with a sickle. Th. The wheel is then slowly turned in the oration of moisture from the smaU a posltive detriment to the dairy Dwarf Essex rape ,eed J, th® la“d 7and often become, quite a pest, ae-
wines when cut, dry out readily, and the Laf which fiUa every nick and crevice I cheese than from the large ones. I buslnese. The man with the aUmy, naturally low and inclined to be_wet, a l ly and o ^ _ A wu_
Zki^ofthe-hayisa simple matter. ™’tbe“wood and between the wood and It should be borne inmlnd, however. I ™8‘dy brook8 too often neglects to | few pound, of alsike should be added. cording to Agrostologi.t T. A. WlK

-------------- -tire, ’thus making it impervious to I that these diminutive cheese bring a haye 6 pure water supply, which hie I __

: sslesîs ïtjss5~j, r sssiryK“nsrti “sesse
•*Æb°r ju,i“ "" L*h^r"‘oMU“w “snxrs rs -

A limited .crop .of very early musk- —------ _ . | to manufacture only small size stock | and drank- There is no doubt that | ringed too severely___________ _
melons ,qpon early soil “a^e To thf f^eer *Sp!d!l Agent Taylor
by teansp anting .and bar^e^w th I ^ agricn]tQrai - department says:
out graying: ^late* ™el^r™d^red -Makethe acqnaintance-of the sugar 
vineeittM.almost certain to be .renaerea ,Qrow feed it and encourage
worthless,by.attackRofdieeaa*npon th. ^ “ear,beet is

V-■

August, and at thie -season the vine. I pntg .a mpply of pine tar, -which is I ducing them on account of-the lncreas- tbe csttle_ There are
-make,a,dense,mat, completely covering I beated over a fire to a boiling heat Tbe I ed labor involved and the larger per- year when jt ia safe for them to drink eon , - ,
!the ground,-often to the depth of three wheel is then jacked up, the trough centage of milk necessary to make a from ,t it the dairyman wants to keep I is suggested: Four pounds of red c

till late fall. The following mixture I and as better grasses are usually:
there lt ls sometimes cut fo*1

» ’ Vi

liams. _________ t
How te Drag Stone With a Chain.
A correspondent sends the Obto- 

Farmer a sketch showing how h* 
Vines should be vigorous and not b. I dragg stone with a chain: Draw th*-

f
Condusicns drawn from results of ex-

are:a

ïsr w”,<’ *—‘i =a sÿsâftsta I »-
Do not go into the business, howev- 0n many farms the conforma- girdled vine,

er, unless you have some previous f the land is gUch that shallow Vines grown on renewal system should
. . . , knowledge of it, as it will not prove eamg may be made sanitary by bave all arms ringed and all fruit back 

. the sugar industry. Tbe sugar-beet is l profltable t0 experiment -with so val- deeDenlng the central channel and of the ring should be removed. Fruit on 
V1 Late xnuabmelona .or late yields from extending to farmere who Jive in the uablg a product as milk. Blnklng a few shallow wells in their ““ringed arm is inferior, while fruit |

Late jnuskmeions * =th t right localities the most friendly greet- I In curlng these small cheese be * Tarlous places If the pasture Is back of a girdle is worthless,
early ranee cannot be nd na ingtif any product I know of -that can I f , Dot t0 have the apartment too ® . that the cattle wouid have to With many varieties, when properly .

eïcms Kttrj e,X‘-5 _ „„M « BiEE*E£‘“ - - assssrA—',oi™ ^
early ^Lr 'thHnn i°n» r ation as -compared with the-cane engar fyn°^e home cheesemaking profita- price for With some varieties and in some sea-

°* •“ «SU —, Urn* »*»
------   , T1.£■SKlSSTu «W nu_______SÜÜ’STS --

The «We ■oi the otreoc . sjderable importance in southern Delà- A in we call attention to the fact they could see more money and less
According to mention made The -varieties of peas most large- th f* d dairy bred cattle can be had bother in letting the calves suck the

New England Homestead of a Dams* uged for CMning are Alaska, Blue at qufte reasonable prices. In fact we cow*. The indications are that this
.experiment, it was found that spread y and French Canne. Advance . y,.. thlg lg a good time for year calves will not be worth as much produced the largest crops in 1898,
,Wg the grass or stacking “ I d Market -Garden are canned to a less . need this kind of stock to money, and as the cattle stock of the ing the average results obtained on all
,Usual cake shaped piles would not o y I Three general systems of sow- In lt It is not bunting buyers country increases to the normal calves j the experimental farms of Canada, are-
reduce its quality, but retard «the proc- «tent. X amQ gr<swerg_ is not * ^ ^ further decrease in value. Those Peracre.^ I varieties of potatoes, especially- th.
easof drying. ‘‘The making «f tall, ^ 18 inch drill and the classes of pure bred farmer, who stopped milking and Bash.
ferSÆaStL'Æ “row systems. Itock are relling it looks cheap. There turned in the calves will then see the L

V i • ftr >no ]naa ia nt I rpv_ ore&ti won* on cabbage can be I wji] g00ner <ec later be a reaction from I mistake they made. They wil I & white Giant....................
ravcfd“ble ing'bS weatherandrring dJtroyfd by dusting with pyrethrnm ;toe craze for bee, that has invaded ^^wB^e not nearly as^good j Od^urt...............

tDsÆat as rti might^IItL»": d®! dliry ‘ indultiy promiLg a healthy will take them severai years to build a “can ......
underlie old method The low, cinen- livered forcibly by means of a garden condition pure bred dairy cattle will up an efficient dairy berdagalm 8. OjUtenU Prolific Black
Jar cocks of hay that one sees abundant syringe, says Vick’s. I be In better demand than now. e thoroughly and com- 10. White Schonen................
to .the fields should not exist ’’ Medinm iate cabbage may be trane- time to get good blood cheap is when to« ■that has been Ooronghl;f a“d com u. Mennonite.......................

1 ,în™ ~ *5 jnne and the it can be had. Those who let pass bar- pletely demonstrated, it is that milk | 1& Golden Beauty................planted the latter par* . . I , , trotting bred mares, beef cat- ing makes milkers. The best cow in
winter cabbage proper daring July. | ga™^ns‘™gfew year8 ag0 are pay- the world can be ruined as a milker in

ing much better prices for the same a comparatively short time by simply

' I
Yaé

DRAGGING ROCKS.
chain back over the stone well up t* - 
the doubletree, then pass the chain - 
once around the stone, over the chain, 
at the doubletree and hook it behind.- 
It will never come off.Canadian Oats.

The 12 varieties of oats which have
tak-V Agricultural Brevities.

It has been noted by the Pennsylva
nia station that some of the German!

Lb. I Professor Dr. Maercker, showed great 
^ I resistance to the action of the blight, 
«M I very much more than any of the Amer* 
15 I ican varieties.
ojj I Hay is frequently baled in the fiel® 
26 I along the Hudson river, says Country 
10 I Gentleman, and sent to market for im— 
^ I mediate use. The buyer gets it for less 
_ I than old hay, and the farmer sells* 
80 I more weight. Regular hay buyers in- 

I sist on at least six weeks’ curing iB

72
71
70
69
69
68
68
68
67

- I 67
67
66

a Some Thing* Lime Will Do.
• Rabbits, where they abound, do much I England Homestead reporte a
damage to young cabbage, cauliflower, ehort h ® a8 assured in the New 
etc. A little June dusted on the leaves Bngland^ate£:£^Ht?h£CrBjIIîs?-*^51“adthbeingthegreatestto

mow or stack.Likes tbe Zigzag Sweet Corn.
____________ __ Of all the intermediate varieties of I Orange Judd Farmer’s reports fron*

stock now, and they might have been I letting the calf suck her or by care- I |Weet corn jor home use The Rural I correspondents make it appear that
sellers sow Instead of buyers had they | lessness in milking. The poorest cow | New Yorker expresses a preference for | the corn acreage is unprecedented, the

our
The area now reported a* 

ears not too high ; second, the average I growing reaches the enormous aggro-
ears to the stalk is as large as any gate of 83,677,000 acres, a royal empire

texture and lt* | and practices improved methods of I 3ther exceiient variety; third, the ears in itself. It exceeds the acreage of 1897
____ _ ................... I «re just right in size and form, taper- I by a little less than 1,000,000 acres.

Ing" and defects which are produced I don’t pay to milk the cows one year jng from the butt to the tip. The ker- I The increase is general, every state
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THE TELEGRAPH ST- JOHN, N-fB-> AUGUST 19, 1899.
t

the 8f. John Board of Trede to Invite the 
members of the maritime board to take 
a sail upon It. We trust that this 
will not be the last time our
city and its board of trade will
have the pleasure of entertaining strang
ers In this way, for there certainly can 
be no simpler and easier mesne of ad
vertising the province than this. When 
it is considered that there is no river 
between the Bt. Laurence and the 
Hudson that is at all to be
compared to the
shall better understand what a treasure 

I jt is and what a source of wealth it should 
tat ome to this part of Canada. The 
k_,i, ness which it contributes to this city 
is we that is never likely to pass away, 
and the tei-ire a community like cure, 
which h. '* ®t all times a secure trade, 

look wi 'th complacency on the efforts 
other ,<IUee to supplant it tor 

the forces of x »tnra are on our side. So 
ions aa the Bt, Jolm floW8 through a tor-
SVüuSÆ i • «2 -J,yW iï
hundred of tribov «?es, will it be the

»? Si™»,

the trade to lta oallt * "ere‘

How to 
Treat

carefully prepared speeches 
which they have read to the 

made up of solemn deelar- 
believed Dreyfus to be 

'étions of his condact.

brought 
with them, 
court, mainly - 
allons that they
guilty, and derme». , .. .
We are tell, for hk'tance, in the des- 

of this menu ’1* th*‘Genetal 
Boget, who was a witness e8B‘M‘D'6^ 
fus, spoke for three hours W. th0”t educ
ing any new facts. “He truatov D'B7 ™ 
without mercy both in words av “*l“' 
tude; in fact it seemed at times M . , he 
wocld provoke the prisoner into etrikVS 
him. The general’s manner was meet 
passionate. In his outburst at the e*T 
of his testimony he uttered the most 
ruthless attacks with the air of one 
delivering a pleasant Sunday school 
address, leaning over the front of the 
witness stand, sipping from a glus of 
water, wiping bis lips and mopping hie 
brow wL h perfect self-satisfaction. But 
again and again he would half turn in 
his chair, and pointing his fingers at 
Dreyfus, would repeat some cruel accu
sation, at the same time fixing his eyes 
on the accused man, hie 
body inclined forward 1 ke that 
of a cobra watching the moment to 
strike.’ If there is anything fermier 
than the above in the comic literature of 
the world,we would like to have it point
ed out. A man who is being tried tor 
the most serious of military crimes, in
stead of being confronted by evidence of 
hie guilt, has to sit in court and listen 
to a series of harangues delivered by his 
enemies’ all wind and fury without an 
atom of fact. *

firms in New Brunswick which produce 
chair parts cut from birch. The person 
who writes had already given this 
firm the names of several Ontario 
exporters, but they thought that 
the maritime provinces were better 
situated for the English market 
being practically free from inland 
freight He states that this furniture 
trade is a steadily Increasing one and 
should have a good future tor Canada. 
The same London firm also desired to be 
placed in communication with shippers 
of soft elm. Here then is an 
opportunity of creating a num
ber of important New Brunswick 
industries which can hardly fall to be 
successful and profitable, because they 
are native to the soil and arise oat of the 
resources of the country. Why should 
not this province produce large quanti
ties of furniture wood, seeing that it pos- 

immense forests of the 
wood k q aired—birch, maple, ash, 
elm and beech. These woods 
were at one time in great demand for 
shipbuilding, but that demand has 
ceased because large ships are no longer 
bail! of wood. But the same woods con
tinue to grow-and there seems to be no 
good reason why they should not be 
much more profitable when made Into 
furniture wood than when built Into 
ship*. We shall be gl’d to hear from 
correspondents on this interesting sub* 
, ect.
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ADVERTISING RATES.'

■rtiaarr commercial p advertisements 
sautas the run of the paper:—Each in-
•^^ÆseSmmt^of'wants. For Bale, etc., 
IB seats for eaeh Insertion of 6 lines or less. 

■Stines of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
scats tor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
owing to the considerable number of com- Maints ae to the miscarriage of letters alleged 

Ta—nt>1n money remitted to this office, we SSve to request our subscribers and agents
g*— muling money for The Telegram to K®0 by post office order or registwed letter, 
5 wliieh case the remittance will be at our

leant should be sent to the Editor of XXX 
Cnseiin, St John.

facts for subscribers.
without exception names of no new sub- 

will be entered until the money le
here will be required to pay for 

«woe eentthsm, whether they takelhem 
fim the office or not, until oil arrearage» 
■re anti There le no legal discontinuance MU neumpapar subscription until all that Is

user takes a paper from the poet office, eSether directed to him or somebody alee, 
wet pay for It.
-miLBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS

Wmvpiainly and take special pains with

& D-. Bprotli was bom abcut forty yeers sgo, in the North of 
lnl tnd, of tha sturdy, Scotch-Irleh Presbyterian stock. To the 
sound and liberal sail/ religions end secular training which 
be received is doubtless due much of bis subsequent marvel- 

\ long Success.
He early determined to become a Specialist in Chronic 

Disseise. This idea he held in mind during the six years of 
hie stay at Trinity Cell age, Dutllr; then while traveling as 

, surgeon in the British Koyel Naval Service, and, etill later, 
while working in the greet hospitals of the world and among 

ble private patients. As a result he stands today pre-eminect aa a master in all 
forme of Chronic Dise se.

Since coming to America he has devoted himself largely to that curse ot this 
land, the Coneumptiou-breeder-Catarrh. Always alert and energetic, he work! 
from morning till night over his vast correspondence; diagnosing, prescribing, 
sympathising, curing.

He know* that success only comes from deep thought and conscientious care 
given eaeh sufferer. No two patients can be treated alike. For previous condi
tions, parentage, age, sex, occupation, all bear upon each caie.

Dr. Sprouie la also a writer of note among medical men, and In a late contri
bution says

"Catarrh, as I have shown, is due to the presence ot a foreign germ. These 
germs fill the air In summer as well ae winter. They are thus constantly enter
ing the system. During the summer, because of the thinner state of the blood, 
they do not cause so much mucous, and their presence is not recognized, although 
it may be felt, In a general lingot, and In a tendency to stomach and liver troubles.

“But, ooacnrren ly with the return of cold weather, and the consequent thick
ening of the bbod, the old symptoms return, and the sufferers Imagine that they 
have caught a fresh cold.

“I hold, therefore, that summer Is one of the most favors 1 Is times for eradic
ating Catarrh from the system. The sluggish condition of the germs makes Item 
easy victims, and after proper tree'ment the patient finds himself able to face the 
rigor» of the next winter be Idly and unhanmd,

“No one who during (he previous winter has bad Catarrhal Trouble should be 
allowed to enter upon the next winter without having cleansed the disease from 
hie system.”

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
The moat prevalent form of catarrh, and 
reenltt from neglected colds.

Do you spit op alime 7 
Are your eyes watery 7 
Dbee your nose feel full 7 
Does your nose discharge 7 
Do you anotz9 a good deal 7 
Do cruets form in the note 7 
Do you have pain across the eyes 7 
Does your breath smell offensive ?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sente of smell 7 
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morn

ing ?
Are there barring noises In your ears 7 
Do you have pain» aérons the front of 

your head 7
Do you tori dropping in back part of 

throat ?
If you have some of the above symp; 

tome your disease is catarrh of the heed 
and throat

If you had some of the above symptoma last winter, end were only cured by 
warm weather, reel assured that the Catarrh etill lurka within. It will not fell to 
oome forth again at the next approach of cold weather. Take it now, while it 
can be eo easily cured. Cut out the above eymptome, mark them, and send them 
with information as to your present condition of general health to Dr. Sprouie 
(formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), English Specialist in Catarrh 
and Chronic Disseise, 7 Doans Street. Boston. He wUl diagnose your case free.

patches 4
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DISCRIMINATION AGiXINSr CANA
DIAN PORTA1-

We are glad to see that tIV Maritime 
Bond of Trade have taken uV the sab- 
juct of discrimination made against the 
ports of Canada. That snob a d.lscrlm- 
inatlon existe la, we think, ae folly 
established aa any fact can will b,s and 
therefore it la with eome surprise that 
wa observe that some of the 
speakers to the resolution Intro
duced by Mr. Do Wolf, of Halifax, 
teem

Catarrh of the Bronchial Tabes.
When catarrh of the head and throat 

Is left unchecked it extends down the 
windpipe Into the bonchlal lubes, and in 
time attacks the lungs and develope lut» 
catarrhs 1 consumption.

Do yon take cold easily ?
Is your breathing too quick 7
Do you raise frothy matiriil 7
Is your voice hoarse and husky 7
Have you a dry, haoking cough?
Do you feel worn out on rising ?
Do you feel all stuffed up inside ?
Are yon gradually toeing strength ?
Have you a disgust tor fatty food?
Have you a sense of weight on cheat f
Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?
Do you cough worse night and morn

ing ?
I>o yon get short of breath when walk

ing 7
If you have any of these symptoms 

you have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

THE TRANSVAAL.

nw in mil nation as an srldano# of good faiths 
Write nothing.for which youarangt pro* 

♦srei to he held pereonally responsible,

It ie not too much to e»y that the eyes
FORCES FOR THE TRANBVAL.all thoughtful people of the British em

pire ’ are now Intently turned to the 
Tranavasl and that the question of peace 
or war is the one that is oppermost in 
their mindr. For while it muat be con
ceded that the conduct of the president 
«mi government of the South African 
Republic has been blameworthy In the 
extreme,
faith and positive dishonesty, there ie 
a great degree of reluctance on 
the part of the British people to go to 
war with them, even after the provoca- 
Hon that hae been received. There la 
no doubt that President Kruger and hla 
friends have been hostile to the exten
sion of British power in South Afriea 
from the first end that there has been a 
great deal of plotting with other natione, 
especially with Germany, tor the 
purpose of putting ■ check on the 
growth ol the British empire in Africa. 

The inter- That these efforts have been futile has 
been due rather to the march of events 
than to any particular ability ahown by 
those who have been et the head of 
affair* in Great Britain. There never 
has been any well considered and con
sistent scheme of imperaiism for the 
extenelon of the British empire 
at any time In its history and in 
many eases lands have been annexed 
under protest and almost in spite of the 
efforts of the government to prevent each 
a result. This has been especially the 
ease in South Africa where every acre 
that has been acquired in resent 
years has been forced on the govern
ment by the efforts of private 
parties who had lnteraate in 

unfavorable the countries annexed which they de- 
A cone- aired to have protected by the British 

flag. All the territory north of the 
Orange river, inclndlng the Orange Free 
State and the South African Republic, 
was at one time under the British flag, 
bat was vcluntarily given up in 
1864, and to that act of tolly 
all the troubles that have since 
arisen in South Airies may be traced. 
Yet we muat not blame too much those 
British stateimen who forty-five years 
ago did not wish to be burthened with 
mote territory in Africa. The value ol 
that territory woe then regarded as 
Very doubtful, and although it 
has lines besoms famous by reason 

• of its gold fields

to doubt that Canadian porta 
being discriminated against.

There are at present about 12,000 
British troops in South Afriea and 
20,000 more are ready to embark at a 
moment’s notice should it be necessary 
for Greet Britain to use force to eompel 
the Boer government to do justice to the 
Ultlandera. This is a very respectable 
tor a distant operation and ought to be 
quite suffi oient to enforce any command 
that Great Britain may isaueto Kroger 
and his Volkaraad. The two self 
governing eoloniee of South Afriea 
Cape Colony and Natel sen both con
tribute something to the war, if there 
should be a war. Cape Cthmy hae up
wards of 1,000 mounted riflemen and 
nearly 2,000 police, besides 7,000 volun
teers. All these forces should be avail
able at once, bat as the European 
population of Cape Colony ia about 
aa large aa that of New Branaw'.ok it 
ought to be able to put a much larger 
force in the field in any greet 

Natal haa about 60,000

were
Early during the present year we pub
lished letters from shipping men In 
England to shipping men in St John 
showing that Canadian porta were ex
cluded from the oeual policy iseued by 
Lloyde and that therefore an extra pre
mium would have to bs peid by shippers 
who sent their vessels to the porta ol the 
dominion. In commenting on this fact 
wo pointed out at the time the enormous 
injury that we would enfler in come- 
queues ol this discrimination and the 
flagrant Injustice which it Involved. 
What could be more ridiculous hen that 
a vessel helling from Calais should be 
tree from the extra rate imposed by 
Lloyds, while a vessel sailing from Bt. 
Stephen and traversing precisely the 
same waters to reach the aea should be 
aubjeet to this rate? What could be 

ridiculous than that Portland 
should be placed on a better footing 
than St. John or Halifax with reapeet to 
insurance rates, or that Eaatport should 
be preferred to Digby. The inereaee in 
rates haa undoubtedly been due to 
the recent looses ot vessels sailing 
the St Lawrence; but what could be 
more absurd than that St. John should 
sailer • penalty for dieu tara on the
eoaat of Antieoati. It would be aa
reasonable to increase the rates to 
Liverpool became a vessel bad gone 
ashore et Sligo a* it ie to discriminate 
against Halifax and St John because a 
vessel haa grounded in the channel of 
the St. Lawrence between Quebec 
and Montreal. English underwriters 

to be well informed
yet there ia no

This paper has the largest 
tfroolation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Eeml- Weekly Telegraph. distinguished by bad
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THE PHILIPPINE WAS.

Some tittle Interest has been aroused 
Is military circles in the United States 
by an illiged interview with Com
mander Percy St. John, of Her Majesty’s 
■Up Peacock, who has just eome from 
the Phll.pplnes, end who Ii said to 
have criticised in very severe 
tanna the manner in which the 
war in these island* is being con
ducted by General Otia. 
view with Commander St John was 
obtained by a representative of the Vic
toria Colonial, and was at once wired ell 

tbs United States. The British

DR0ÏÏIBD Dl CUM.organa who have been eteting that he 
ie a Liberal, and haa been bribed bv 
the Liberal to keep away ao that hla evi
dence could not be taken. Mr. Farr eaya 
that he had no intention to avoid giving 
hie testimony, and that he haa been 
eimply on a epree.

more
emergen ey. 
white tnhabitante, and It haa j-net taken 
steps to piece every stole bodied man in 
the field II it should be invaded. It* 
immediately available force constata ol 
600 moonted police, and 1,400 volunteer». 
The Boon of the Tramvaal have been 
threatening to attack Natal, and that ia 
one reason why the people of that colony 
are taking inch sweeping meaenree tor 
lta defence.

Sad Mews Received of the Death of 
Joseph Tritee, a Monoton Man— 
Concerning Manganese .Proper-

over
officer was very much astonished when 
toe found hlmeelfeo famous and hedenlee 
noma of the language attributed to him. 
The New York Herald, however, 
webliahee a second Interview with the

which he

ties. • ïThe aheap magazine* are beginning to 
affect the higher priced ones, or one 
would not have the annonneement that 
Harper’s Magazine ia hereafter to be 
sold tor twenty-five cents a copy. This 
ia a heavy cost, bat even nt twenty-five 
cents the older magerinee will have a 
hard fight against the newcomers which 
are sold at ten cents, and some ot which 
are very excellent both in a literary 
seme and became cl their illustratione.

Moncton, Aug, 17—Mr». John Trite* 
of Middle Coverdale, A. Co., has received 
the aad tidings of the drowning of her 
son Henry Tritee in Cuba, where the 
detested went about a year age with the 
American army- Tritee waa about 35 
years ol age and met hia death while 
lathing with acme companions. De
ceased waa a fleet cousin ol A. B. Tritee, 
the well known Salisbury contractor.

Mr. B. C. Highleyman, ta», commis
sioner ol the Missouri Pacific railway, la 
In the city on Atrip and waa dined last 
night by the general manager ol the 
I. C. B. Mr. Highleyman la accom
panied by hla wife.

Dr. E. F. Wood, a member of the 
Mineral Produite company, engaged in 
manganese mining at Hillsboro, Albert 
county, to here on a trip, and to looking 
over the company's property. Thta 
concern to ao well pleased with 
the reanlt of the operation» 
in Albert that they are Inspecting other 
manganese properties in the vicinity or 
Moncton with a view to taking over the 
properties. _ . ...

The Salvation Army officers of the 
maritime district», with the exception of 
Bermuda, are holding e eteff council 
here. A large number of stiff office» 
are in attendance and a largely attended 
public meeting waa held tonight.

E. Embree, captain of the Moncton 
base ball team, who had hie right 
thumb badly broken while playing in 
Halifax three weeki ago, to to be given a 
benefit on the M. A. A. groende Satur
day afternoon.

gallant commander, in 
speaks ol 
who did not know much about 
-war and to generally regarded in Manila 
us it.competent. Whether Commander 
Bt. John actually wed this language or 
mot to not n matter of much consequence, 
bat the fact that eo many other persona 
Took upon him in an 
tight to significant 
spondent writing to the New York 

: Evening Post eatie Otia “a granny,” 
-which to about the hardest thing 
that haa yet been a aid in regard 
to that commander. Yet it aeema thst 
President McKinley moat be satisfied 

,-with him tor it to announced that he to 
-ts remain in commend in the Philip
pines during the campaign which to to 

'«begin when the rainy season to ended. 
It to said that Otto has not had 

enough with him to enable 
him to show hia abilty and that 
with a stronger force be would do bet
ter. Ae the preeident’a success at the 
next election largely depends on a sue 
eeaetal proeecation of the war in the 
Philippines, hie satisfaction with Otto 
moat be based on resaona which may be 
developed later.

Otto aa a person
THE 8T. JOHN RIVER.

Thursday ;the members of the Mari
time Board of Trade were given a aril 
on the St. John River by the St- John
Board ol Trade on the palatial steamer 
Victor!». Although oily about thirty- 
five milee of the river were covered by 
the trip, what the gueeto eaw on 
that occasion waa a revelation to 
most ol them, tor, strange aa it 
may eeem, comparatively lew of 
the reeldenta of the maritime 
provincee outride of St. John have ever 
been on the St. John river or know any
thing about lta beauties. It was well 
said by one of the members of the 
maritime board who to a resident ot 
another province that while Prince 
Edward Island might boast of the uni. 

fertility of lto soil and

À Guaranteed Asthma Cure.ought 
men
that this inereaee in the rates to due to 
gross ignorance on the part of men whole 
business covers the whole world. It to 
therefore abeolmtely necesetry that they 
should ,be enlightened with regard to 
thorn matters upon which they are now 
so ill informed, and that they should be 
taught that the porta of the Maritime 
Provinces are In no way responsible tor 
losses to vessels thst occur in the 
■ Hovinoe of Quebec. We believe that li 
he facto with regard to the lessee on the 
shores of the maritime provinces were 
fairly set forth the unjust discrimination 
against us would be st once removed. 
Certainly, if there ia any desire to do 
justice to Canada that would be the im
mediate outcome ot a plain étalement of 
the facto of the ease.

doubt
Clarke’S Kola Compound Cure»

Some years ago this would have been con
sidered an lmpoeelbllliy, but Dr. Clarke haa 

problem since completing hie ex-
______ with the wonder ml Kola plant In

England. In December, 1888, he found, that 
>y combining extracts from the Kola with 

other extracts made from the Grendona 
plant, which grows in California, that the 
compound would cure the severest oases of 
asthma. Upon experimenting In one of the 
leading London hospitals he found that 96 
for cent, of the cases were cured in from 60 to 
U days’ treatment. Since the Introduction 

of this remedy Into Oansda In 1866 there have 
been over 800 cases cured in Canada alone. 
Mr. R. N. Hume, C. P. B. engineer. Western 
Division, writes : ”1 have been a great suf
ferer from asthma In Its worst form for over 
13 years, and never succeeded In getting any
thing to help me permanently until the O P. 
R, doctor prescribed Clarke’s Kola Coin- 
found for me In December, 1886, when two 
Kittles entirely cured me; at least I have not 

Mnce had any return of the asthma, I am 
personally acquainted with at least six per
sons who have been cured from asthma 
by Clarke’s Kola Compound, and feel It my 
duty to recommend It to all who maybe 
troubled with this disease.”

absolutely guaranteed to 
A tree sample bottle will be sent to 

any person troubled with asthma.
Address the Griffiths A Maepherson Co., 

sole Canadian agents, 131 Church street, 
Toronto, Ontario Bold by all druggists.

Othersmay relieve, but Clarke’s Kola Com
pound for asthma permanently cures.

solved the 
nerlmenta

form
Nova Beotia congratulates ltssll on 
Its great 
Brunswick stood pre-eminent with 
respect to ita water way» No other 
province nnder the jurisdiction of the 
maritime board of trade, having any 
river that to worthy to be compared tor 
a moment to the noble St. John. Indeed 
perhape owing to our familiarly with it, 

New Brunswick

mineral wealth Newand diamond 
«■Inga la value aa a country for men 
to settle in ia itill doubtful. The 
fact to that the whole of South Africa 
suffers from took of rain and that to a 
difficulty that apparently osn never be 

Therefore when we

The London Spectator to being quoted 
by some of the American papers as say.

• lng that while Great Britain will take 
the side ol Canada, If she has to choose 
between Canada and the United States 
Canada must not presume upon this fact 
and press things too far. Canada must 
be loyal to the Empire as a whole and

not think merely of her 
northern'.boundary. The distinguished 
person who wrote the above ought to 
Issue a supplementary editorial Inform 
lng the people ol Canada just what he

• means and what he desires ua to do. 
Does he mean that we must surrender

northern boundary to the United 
he think that

Three bottle» are 
cure.

NEW BRUNSWICK FURNITURE 
WOOD. wholly overcome.

hear of the possibility of all South of
Up to the present time the chief staple Afriea being formed into a confederation ____hardlv to appreciate the great

ol the province of New Brunswick haa uke Canada nnder the British flag we . tnr# jhgy poggeea in the
been the spruce, made into des is or most not forget that the country to in- ^ rlTgr viewed merely in lta
boards, or In other forms, chiefly in the capable of supporting, by agriculture any aspect the scenery of the St.
nature of raw material and unmanufao- luge population, and that it must always ^ sufficiently attractive to draw 
hired. Some hardwood has been ex- be mainly a pastoral country like the innnmerable tonztota to it and to make 
ported from the province, but this has greater part of Australia. The value or province a favorite resort of summer
been mainly in the shape of ton lumber, Booth Africa, however, becomes 1m- ^ To the residents of our own cities
logs of birch or maple of large if*», material under existing circumstances, ^ jobn présenta a means of reach
squared with the broadaxe and sold at jor the question now before the British oonntry resorts with economy end
ao much a ton, 40 cubic feet being reck- government to not one ot annexing more gnd eyely yeer the number of per- 
oned a tor. Fortune» have perhaps been territory, but whether the rights of ^ whQ gend their families to reside 
made by men in the timber trade but British subjects, guaranteed to them by on tbe nver lor ,t least a portion of the 
not by the men who out the tress In the eolemn treaty, are to be protec lev. mgI ^ iDCieaaing. But the great
woods aad hewed them, and the boel- Therefore, il war should come aa ^ Q| tha gt- j0hn, ol course, meet
nets in recent year» hae been on the dfc- „ result of the present dlffi- lle in the iacj that It afford» a
cline. Yet both >bta province and Nova ' cnitiea, it will be whclly due to ^ ayennB for commerce. The river
Scotia are fell of bard wood of the very the bad faith of Kroger snd gnd Jtg trlbatr!eB drains an
best quality and eminently fit the Transvaal government. If they had grga o( thlrty thousand tquare miles, 
for the manufacture of furni- oanied out their own solemn promises j portion 0, this enormous
tare und other user. The time there would have baen no Uitlander . beln_ covered with forests

to have oome when the great difficulty and no Jamieson raid; the whlch ' practical!/ Inexhaustible,and
Emperor William would not have wr - ^ ^ to e0me will supply 
ten hia foolish telegram, and Great Brit- ,Qr the greet city which lies at
,ln and Germany would have been bet mou,h the Bt, John. The St.
,,rir,,riienwarl.ïe®,ePtfo!nallT?we bei John River therefore la the crecto, 
l eve ee we hope, that war will be avert- of lta own trade and the settlements 

’ which lie upon Its
be otherwise than proaperons

Baptist Young People.

FBZDamavoH, Aug. 17—The eighth 
annual convention of the B. Y. F. U. of 
Christian Endeavor re-opened in the 
Baptist church this morning,. A quiet 
service was held between the hours of 6. 
and 7 o’clock, by the delegates. At 9 
o’clock the devotional service was held 
under the leadership of G. A. McDonslo* 
The list of delegates wes then read over 
and committees appointed.

A motion that In fnimie the-convention 
of the B. Y. P.U. be held apart fromthe 
Maritime Bat list Convention was voted 
down after brief disooBslon,.

At this evening’s session 
Kieretead and P. G. Mode of Yarmouth, 
delivered pleasing addressee on -’‘‘fra- 
tare is an aid to the disciple” and Di
vine ownership,human steward-ship, re 
spectlvely. The church waa wall filled 
with an attentive audience, Méri
tant music waa rendered by the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. 3P*,d®i’- 

The ministerial meeting wl. I convene 
tomorrow morning, and will be IcUow

convention of tne

News From St, Andrews.mnat

vt. Andbxws, Aug. 17—The govern
ment croiser Curlew, Capt. J. H. Pratt, 
arrived in this port Tuesday evening 
and will remain about here for a short 
time. Professor Prince and Capt. Pratt 
had a long interview on Friday night 
over fishery matters.

The musical in Memorial hall on Mon
day evening, given by Miss Mollle 
Mil ney, wa» a rare treat and was very 
largely attended. All the singers were 
generously encored and the whole affair 
waa a very pronounced success.

The todies of St. Andrews’ R. C. 
Church held their annual sale and tea 
In Memorial ha.'l yesterday, which waa 
very generouily patronised, and proved 
a great euocese In every respect.

our
States and does 
the interests of the empire will 
be promoted by such a surrender 
which would cut off our Klondike 
territory whdly from access to the sea? 
It to very good of the Spectator man to 
take the trouble to Instruct us with re
gard to our duties to the empire, 
but he should make his meaning 
clsar. It 
if he Intended to say that Great 

would

Revs. B, M.

very mnoh aslooks
aeema
wealth of this country In haid wood 
should be utilized. That there is a large 
market tor such furniture woods as this 
province produces, admits ol no doubt.
All that seems to be needed to create a 
large and profitable trade to to bring the
person who wishes to boy and the per- ----- -------- nev0I
aon who might become a seller into com- trial by speech-making. because they and the city matnil'.y

, letter from the executor ot the serious a matter lor the unfortunate r.ver itself b Seel officer Farr that he is a good Conserv
Canadian section of the Imperial Inatl- victim, might be viewed by persons eats upon ^ b t tl ^ ^ ^ ^ VQted ,M the Conservative
tnte, London, stating that a London firm familiar with other courts as a howling how ltttle th J “ candidate at the West Huron eleotion,
of importer, have asked him to muk.,fsre. All witee^w-o £ 'ri 1 I«8^ » Wmttre
special inquiries as to whether there are peered against Dreyfus so lar navettnougm p

etsnd up for Attention ie directed te the advertise
ment in this paper of the reward of 
$100 offered to the finder of the body of 
J. H. Oattison, lost In the woods near 
Hopey lake, 8t. Martins.

by the Maritime 
chnrca.

Britain
Canada as long as Canada did not make 
any claim dls$ basing to the United 

We doubt, however, whether Girl Drowned Near Windsor.

Windsor, N. H, Aug. W-Bo*8 Go£
■ marly waa drowned in the Avon river
~ today near Bridger. The dodywas 

found on the mod flats aboat ^.eld 
i fcelow Windsor. A:a Inquest was held 
‘ tonight by Dr. Raid, 'i'ne aulMtunate 

gill waa about 2b years of a«e and 
been domestic at Falmouth afd P™^ 
chased a ticket Tuesday to come to 
Windsor.

State?.
t>e British people will accept this view 
of their duty to Canada or be willing to 
barter away Canadian rights for Ameri
can taffy.

banks caned. The crimson went ahead of the blue 
Harvard to on top for 1899.—Buffalo 
Timer.

ALL HEADACHES
from wnatever caueo cured in hall an hour by 
HOFFMAN’S HfiADAOHEl POWDBBS. 

IQ cents And, <S5 cents at All druggists,
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THE VERDICT, _________ bailed. I horses, arrived et Liverpool on 8and»y ped. She goes to West Bay to load deal
SlttSr;towl£ New Tort. 14th met, .hip Adrian», lor 13th luit, with s loeaof one (heap. lor the weet coast ol England.
^roe'unks^Edgari'torBackvllle, | ^Bed Beach, 18th inet, sohr Nellie I White, I On Saturday the American line (team-1 Schooner Both Robinson ol Boston Is

TSSassfiwsssJs^: aA5SbS5«a?aswf! ksrs^s^ÆrMiê 
....rs».»—IEHBtraBSSE: SMS „J h PATTISON, I ■Lmdo?vià6Byd1nêy.,tœ 8 Boston. 18th met, eohr Carlotta, from Sew Bjmoet two hours. I The steamer A dersgate, Capt. Jones,

. U- V, t_we. I HMihSvTm 14th lnet achrs Maggie J Hart, ! York tor Halifax. „ , „ _ ____ I moved ont into the stream from the eov-
lostatornearH^y t John N B fotow, trim Yarnionth; M„gie Lynde, The schooner G. H, Perry, on her way ernment pier Tuesday. She damaged

A' Sl PA 1 ««|fflff&2S£jShSa barque Frihe- *g*w Uth 1“8*’80ttr " from this port for Quincy, Mass, while the pier to the extent ol $100 in gettingden° sendiy. from Belfast. . .. M MBrUu2.w»S?f>mSh«îS.r lnat’ *ld‘ 80hr 8t going Into Gloncester lor a harbor struck | away.
Rlehlbncto, 12th Inst, barquetotodla, Mar ManriM, for Dorchester^ 80lir game E I on Dog Bar. The yeeeel remained last

----------------------- — I temeim n.roai. Whiteway. rnriiam. for Ht John. * nntil the next hich tide, when she! The barque Bristol, Capt. Lawrence,
-------------- . or, it,. i«h to the I from**Galveston via Norfolk lor Hamburg Sunderland, l«h lnit, Bid, etmr Caprlvl. for floated- She was toned to Boston for 1« about ready to Ball from West Bay for

wife o*B."w! Baker.Tdaugbter. ' with *£$2i.Mth mat. acbr Laura O HaU. for repair,. Liverpooi ThecapUin wlllhaTe^S
BMHT0I.-At Amberat, on Aug, 10th, to the I New Howard, and Parthenla, River Hebert; Wlndior Peeket,for Mrteehah; ------ wife and eon with him on his present

Michael Bristol, a son, I sahlan from New Tort:, I Olivia, and Emma B Potter, tor Clement*-j The bSiQH6 JPTihBdeil srrlved at She- j VOJâgB,

jrigiMysffi?“ï">™& SvS"£;!r“”MÎIw™i m.u»»..«™gipd„«.
sâîSKfi » - - XBagawaasaB §3Sj-SSSSEIs SïS'iT si »attest S£2S*S°»ooeATO-At Amherst, on Ang, «tu, to °g^;J^eB,®uvhmît® Mrïïe Fedetta. Pon- di5t°Atmeté! Ada G Bhortiand. and Leo, in which she is kept reflecta credit on her etockin good condition, except Jour

thewue of J, H. Froggatt, a Bon. I treœôleTfrom Marielllee; ISth lnet, barque I aelem, 16th lnat, aohr Temperance BeU, for | œaatei< | horses, Which died en route.
^wi^î».’-B""™w“"Ks^££Ssgisr »•>-.— »—.<>*«• i »*.Aïftî./w-w

5 I **HÏuaboro, Mth lnet, eehr Ohas L Jeffrey, I New York, llth lnet, aehr Bt Anne de Bean I Smeltser, arrived at Montreal with a I Plitea, has purchased the farm of Wi E.

-______ jarÆftsas,g ;sagas."-rtgv». ™.»bœs.S”Jî!SiîS „ „
“r,,w’”‘°M”,ïîï iÆSVw!iWtflÏL.®S£.

castle, N. B. . .. 1stQ I Newport, RI, I Perth Amboy, 17th lnit, eehr Demoeelle for I nantain Wilkes of the steamship I taking the largest cargo of deal ever
,tPh”£î^îonSwde-.%|it«'.|o.i88 frKtogaportMto tort, barque Tony, Mortel», Gardner ^ ^ Brynhllda, Melkle. AnatoUa, now at* the elevator wharf carried from a Nova Bootianport, has 
Bt. James evreet, thli city, by. ' ^ênrv I Chatham, 18th tort, etmr Bemantha, Blm-1 for Channel. T . t mu ni., I West End, is having a large number of I bean chartered to carry cotton from the
Batonie, assisted by Rev. Dr, Macrae Hurt I Oh^ wom Li„rpooi. I Norfolk, I5ihin«t,.tmr John a am. M°-1 clt1zaEa calling on him to inspect hie Golfito Liverpool, Manchester, Bremen Macklln.
BrookvlUe^Ontario —[Moïtreai Lnd Brock- nHinsMroi6thlurt,l»ronrtnEnUrpri«e Dean, for MwBediord NeUle Reed, for Bhip, She ia fitted np in a most elabor- or Havre. The first witness was Alexander Don-
SSp^ShSsènr" HnnîerntSrwtod^: Chaîfouetown; barque Fiorme. B Mgett, ate ,tyle. One is well repaid for a visit ---------------- can, section foreman of the I. C. R. He

SMira^ATLOB-At the residence of Bev. I Hm“ntre»““ to lnwTsehr Pieferenee.Bmelt- Kay, from New York for Weymouth,NS, tothe vesiel. Nothing like her fittings I Captain T. C. Meretere, of the Steamer .eto he had been on the road 16 years..
Dr. Hajdn, Cleveland Ohlo^ on July 16th. | I6r ttem Barbados. | came to anchor here. | here. I Cherones, who was so seriously, ill in St. ma gection ol track extended to Gilbert S
Brunswick Smith to Minnie Taylor, both Of OLEABKD. __ I ___ John of typhoid fever and hemorrhage, Lane. John Robertson was the section

WAMtisox—AtManohester.Mass,, I Parrsboro.iStn tost, stoar Vlmtira. Ferry. SPOKEN. British steamship Columbian oi the I is recovering rapidly at his home at foreman from Biookvi is to Rotheeay.,
aUh” residroteof Dr^Giendennlng, on Ang. I tor Manrtester; barque Bristol, Law . AugMth.lat4S.S4 N.. lon g-MtW^bargne j Wilson and Fqmese-Leyland Une. Capt. Bantgport and expecti to go ta 81. John Left Bt. John yard at 3 o’clock standard.
lOtthb, Rev.W.^ Wtodsor. 9th tort, sehr HerryWlAwls. B1J"1a-e^5°totlN^im si w"barq« Nora Masters arrived at Hoosac docks y es ter- to meet his steamer there, but not to tor Riverside yesterday afternoon with
Poltl/.g„eJhï«rô^R.v uéors.HÎ“lson,boto Hunter, torBoeton-.lothin.tschrNew burgh. JÇ^^^oKlnnin, from Bridgewater .for da- Bfter a passage of ID days from sesame command this trip,—[Hants nine loaded flat cars and avin and
oTnŒSe"1 0 8 Min"' tors NiwY^SSf Qt&. ï&ïM.  ___ Loidon. She bronlht as passenger M,. Jnum.L about 75 men. Made about 10 or Ifc

______—■ I Rinm'idnn. HicM. lor Calais, . ____ _. n.nmn ■ I W. Stephen*. The only incident of I ----- mile* an hoar goto g out. Dumped the.
_ I Newcastle. 14th Inst, barque Buthergien, ! NOTICE TO MARINES 8 I hitereit on the passage across was the I Captain Clark, of the Br tish steamer Btone at Riverside station and started

uihtort sear North America, Portland. Augl2-Notloe lsherebyglven j lMt Friday ol a large deed | Tauric, at New York from Liverpool re- bick f„r st. Johr. Engine warn
:,pS»»"““ . idr nwiow whale: The firet officer stated that the ports Ang. 6, in 1st 61° 18' N, long 11° 27’ ,t the rear coming to There is,

bwtt At Coote H1U aueensoo, N. B.. on | campbeiiton. 14th tort, barque Aetaeon, soon a* prîotieâbieî I whale had evidently been dead a long | W, he passed the wreckof a wooden ves- a curve at Lawlor’s Lake. In rounding*
AMostï«bîafter?short lUnsis, James Ben, I Syvertsen, tor Oooie Dock. ^asbington, Aug M-Notiee M*jv«nby the H me iB there w»s an accumalitlon of I eel, bottom np, about 2001eet long, with a fiat car jumped the rails. The men
aged 71 year..- [Boston papers please copy. Honkins tor ïïï^n,a5îth?towS? a^the «muon o^ the sea grass and hsrnscles on its side. It copper sheathing, floating awash. It were seated on the side of the cars..Foiitos-At Mtiistraam. Kin« ^ onj H^to.Mthtort,rtm^K^HopWn^o Uh«OTioroftotowM^tobie^ feet long and 40 feet wide, was very dangerous to navigation.— When the cars left the track theiewould
Ang, mb, Mergewt. wi£© of John P. Folk I Bermuda. T I Me will be changed from brown to white* I CanL Gerard who 1U in command oil fBoston Globe, not be much elevation 0$ tiie platform*.

^èffigfàMr.Sr1Ujw« Mwa JbinSCTo. Augis-Notice u ggm ̂ nifatodbm q2e Blddartha when that L ----- T w Iwa. Bitting on the car next the *an.. 1
qel—At Upper Wicklow. Carieton Co., on I ÏÏirldîparroiaîvâ, CamMor'port vendrai. lugSBrd.MgS vweUio 61 wiu be replaced vessel wm abandoned at see, while on • The Lunenburg schooner Leurs I., hes inspected the road and cars tkttot end,

August 12th. ortumor. Loulia. aged Myear» I “SJuiax? X7totost. iteam yacht Aloedo, tor I onhSstaUou, off Bandy Hook, on tbsjart- pB8BBge from Jacksonville to Liverpool, been lost St see, supposedly in the Golf found rails and wheels til righfc Would,
ana s months, beloved wiieor l«rael G«l»nd I k eriy prolongation of the axis of Qedw p™-s Mrd 0fflfler of the Columbian.— of St Lawrence, while on a passage from not be my duty t» see that th»S^£j^£SS£E>Si£W rtfueMhinrt.bMqustnCuidoon.Bitoh- [B^tonGlobc LabrsdoTto Halifsx. The crew reached bucks end rosd hsdbesninspseted. Cast
husband and seven com 1er. for Malta. ------------ m«hto?ibïîutiSîwiii be withdrawn. No ----- I port Malgrave last Friday, but no par- not account for the accident. Never aaw

sy'WJasraftiSsar“* -rM saraysasS'.fas-SSïS." ,!ir iMJSSSS'Z ss:,.rss.T.-srs&s Si,1 “Si.’MSSïï ‘T. « j " üÏÏXÆÏÏ? SSS & ÏÏMSXïïr sSK.iSil’M
M~rortr.et Nort|End WUUwnLow^ey. «■«i"to^HauSSf ' Su.mght v^ei No is. umporarturmartj “JJ twln-sCMWE, end will represent Agnes Hannah Lovltt, Minnie Louise right. The body was found in the centre. 
ISi^^/vtog . wiT'flrar ^. a^on. ^SSS^stSt.^r^ader. By», from SaJgt*ggg>.Jgin1.ghV«.»TnNoN« ,11 tif.t is latest end beet in marine ar- Lovitt and Blake Gladstone Burril, all of the track.
daughter to mourn their ead lose. I Shelburne. baraue Romenofl, from I aeto characteristics of lights, fog signal or I Chlfcecture and englneezlng. Her PM- I of Yarmouth, Nova Beotia, are applying Dr. A. F. Emery told of examining the

MOCALLUX-In East Borton. on Ang. 14th, 1BJ““h917$alnrt’ bal<lue Bomeno“’Irom general appearance. ganger accommodation for cabin, second for incorporation as The Reform Ship- body. There were severs! fractures of
after » «bCT* |ito««». J°!B!i l!y^iJ<^.°j^!? I "S!2£“ei.17th tort, harqus Quean of the ----------- end steerage is said to be periset, and ping Co. The chief place of business is the skull and the bone indented; jaw-

^ Kî^’,roœ,b!5S.0Sn.et1 .tmr inventor ftom MWMWE. ■18A8TBR8. BTC. her met bIm and bilge keels will ensure Yarmouth end the capital stock is b:ne fractured; right arm out off; both
pma-in thu city, on Aug. 17th. Wm, D„ I BtjSm”0 ' ‘ ’ I The Norwegian haraueltieelsrtpidwmple. I Btesdlness even in bed weather. The placed at $21,000.—[Parrsboro Leader. legl cutoff.andcnt In P*®0®*! i1*1’'17

aged 2 months and 7 days, youngest eon ol I BAILED. I ted loading at Tn,ket wedge on Satuidey. I Tunisian, her sister ship, will be out In — any part of the body bnt wag eutup.
Anthony a. and Julia T. Pin* I O„„nrto__ lnlt ,tmr Montfort.from I GiouoHUr, m»m. Ang u-aohr 6H Pennr I Q . bg„ It i, expected that these Among the vessels, which claared at Wm. Ferguson eald be waa 20 yearn

BPBNoa-At BotiforiAWeetmoriradOo^on I BgwrtnktoM“itreai. ' bM»kwaUr^whlie^ntering^thi. port,* but BteBmerg will make the passage in seven the custom house at Boston last Wednw- with the I. C. R. Has been cet inapech»
AugSto, WiUiamA.8penM.ag»d6*y I Aberdeen, mb tort, barque M°ntr“1*,or AMtoTwith the udejeaktng slightly. Bhe d BIbe paBB6nger service between day wm the British barque J. E. four years. Duties are to examine all

hsssa?w5.%htort. Sid. «mrAur»!., wmww to Borton. (The Perry h« SSwtiTtjSbS*.nd Liverpool will Grïh.m, Capi.Lockhaft.fo, Montevideo p„g0fcara. In.pect the car. as toey
BM» M. Weldon, aged » monthk I from Liverpool torNew Tort, for Btopôrt at Baraooa. 4th lnat, sohr V T H, De- conBiBt of the following steamers: The for orders, with e cargo of 1,230,100 feet arrive and bsforethaydepart. Exam-

WATTxxa-At waters’ Landing, wssttteid. I earston.Mth tort, aid, barque Bertha, Ior | up, loading for pniiadeipWa. ___ I Bavarian and Tunisian, 10,200 ton* each; I 0f pine lumber. Ol thie immense cargo ined the care cf the train in question at
cn Thursday, Aug 17th, KU»»beth, beioved Bhedlao. mdianapous, for Passed in Gape Henry, va, Mth lnat, atmr Parisian and Californian (re-bnilt 1,069,407 feet ie stowed beneath the deck, noon yesterday, Found all in good
Zl£.°eS>W W-WaMr—[aonon psper' 18th lMt' T M ’ „ JO|ïnJ(âlA?^Tbg: Prin^Êd-ard island newe„gined), 6.660 tone each. No I while her deckload consiste of 170693 running condition. Waa not on dutyplease c py. ----------1 iaT«rpooi, 16th lnstAtmr Deuetra.Muleahsy | 6n,ii l8 among the vessels wrecked | —m ^ narried on those Bhipe. I feet. The veeeel arrived here on July 3 when train returned, but examined the

ntmr rinart. naatlaBoalv I »»:Arroyo. Porto BlOQ; by^tbo_tornado. Bha [ ----- from Manila with a caigo of hemp,— cert this morning. Foaod all right, but
MARINF JOURNAL. I ftnTrtxddsii; 6th lnat. sour Evointion, Fin- wjjto^JJF^^UTdponndsd to pieces. The barque Hiram Emery, Captain [Boeton Poet, three I wee infonnad lelt the track. One
aiaxmiu -----------------------I gerald, for A.palacbleola._ ,nr| wMwrs Black, Moore A Co, Ixmdon. nndsr | finTham ,uich arrived Bt Wellington, | ------ . was damaged oh the frlîHOB, another OH
_______ ___________—- Btfohn T ■nm^CTarti-F^S^ casier. N. Z. in June from New York, was per- Evidently Captain Berry, of the Bril- brake gear, the other on the spring

WKT •» »T, JOHN, I bmtx, 17th tost, stmr Lame, for Bt Law-1 i52»”^L,miome direenous la still in I ttally dUmllted by being caught in a I iah schooner Pearline, believes in the hanger. The damage would be done
renee Blver. rorsan tor Phlla-1 lMr demand. Ban Franelseo to U K <w Oral. | whlllvl,id When only 23 d*je OUt. I name of tic vessel, M she was WMhed by a wrench of the trucks leaving theTmBDAY.AugM. I a rtpniavîâ &t jôhn’»*Nfld?«o. ’ w?1“alime”»*^ “tuSSa'tormsrtïner.^nil ----- I out deer of the foaming ends of leesoc- rails. Have known frelgh tears to jump

w5ivS*n RLaenhiêrdmdsandM«eSon,trom I Qnerortown, 17th tosvstinr Britannio.from I ^SuSmwkrtdnU at Ms with a very limited Officers of the steamer Eeroon at Bel cseloned by the recent Weet Indian the track going about 10 miles an
BoïrâSc^Mverpooi. uSt^ship Charlie, for Bt diStnd for tonnsg* Portund.Q. toUK Hmore ltom Genoa reports passings hurricane before it had an opportunity hour.

V^nThomson a Co, bai._ ______ _ _| toverpooi. i6t , p I “ Brnrard's^nirt toport vellow deckhouse, 12 feet square, with of destroying the veeeel. She left Heme- Reuben Hunter, condnctorol the bal-
. iTfteîLmiuAcî' bii‘ Jenaen-trom B,dney _____ ___________ pinè.^is MU PhJte, Ms; Adelaide, or Mei- iman hatchway, adrift Aug. 6, in let 36 cos, p, R.,on July 27 with 132 "unoheone lut train, was next called. He eald no
Jii5SS?^inrauS:%). SSI. Oansro. from P#RBIOM PWIT8 bourne to DeiMo Bay to; Kobe »*; syd- n, long 60 W. four tierces and eixteen barrels molasses car left the track entirely. Saw no one
Bnok.port.Jri Beammell A oo. I AKK1VHD. SS^mralsd^Sîlrrtéto U^ortxm? mmrtrt ----- and 79 hoglheads end 3008 begs of sugar fan 0fi. Saw some jumping while the
v5ST^w^M»nîkèèSl Bel,ee" N I Baiem. Mth lnrtAehr progress,from BtJohn I g*” «£« ie« is sd forSeptember to Novem- The American schooner A. R. Keene, which she brought into port yesterday, oars were in motion. Were running

MTErtST'frnm Newport, a w I for Newport; Temperance nail, from Boston ber tonnage;tor UB27rti. lew n»d same data; (foptain Kelly, arrived from New York «scaping the savagery Cf the hurricane about seven miles an hour when the
Adams, bai. ' Haven Mth tort, sehr Borneo, yMterd.y with a cargo of steel relia ior by being too fer north of ita path, trucks left the rails. Do not think the
rMdenp'eto^Moimyr^bei.MoLean- ^ I h ^mÊîiîSbrtbpôrt tor BtJohn; e c Kelly. I î^toÔK.enYîâ.60 v? s* toUnited statea the Intezcolonlel railway. She is die- The wooden British barque Sayre, oars left the track became of going round
C8chr Clifford o, 86; Pederson, trom Ntw I frimi Jeriey Oity ior OjjmpbjUton. I gy^ey orMjlbourn# *o London, ohsrging »t the government pier. Csptsln Roberta, which left here in id* the curve.
Yorks D J Purdy, oil I Bo«on, 16th in«t.rtinjr« Bute of MMne,aÿ or Hou, 4MJBdjjlo ed “ ___ Ttnce of the et eel British barque Collet- To Juror Coeman—I think it would bej ^*eI—an, Irom Yhomaston. I 1 p ”n to if^ orSonttnent. MiK^orA M^New , 8toamBhip Marian ale, C.ptoln Anld, on JuIt IS, for South possible for e man kiting ofl under the
JXhrLtorteB«.Belyaa, from Thomarton, I ber™ Baoe Horse, rromWMmouth; HnrieL Sa^onla to Bayone, ore. S7sto Singapore to Recent chaiteH.Btojmsnip mari» , America. If they eneonnteied calms wheels to throw the track off.^n*Hrtfi.i'd7b“^,TO” ,fro£Digb,;Om?»^rmnoi.v^m 14th toll, ?eYofk or Borton. 26Hto Meld onvemi. 1,218 tone, Cepe Tormentlnotoweet ™ headwlndB they would be In the Theodore Wilkin, wm engineer of the
ATAdTxl1^90'Andr6W8'trom R00klan‘1 from d^rwai5diU3o»: Practice nothing do- ^ wiJtotion Leli peth.-[Boatou Poet ballast train. Was looking from the cab
SFray-Bn,her' fro“ BO*t°n' JA S^°SSrt^Kkht, Md^kMr,?^'c^fl,l^on,^ piaster,*’M^O^eoh Nimrod, 267 'tons, ~
New^YOTf1^* j ^imbeo.^^i^tort. Mhr B H Porter, WUeox, “°fe1Mïïî£;bH“i® »l M 8 Hart, 691 tone, Mme to CHARLES SHERMÂH LOCATED. lon./for car. in centre of treintojump.
SSî^teÆhïîrtïî»». tort, sohr* Della, S« 0,rt,ret' — ------------- iSFBtïZ SUSSES

c»n”aTbrwLtok»,si. Bg»n,^m *ns- mev^eiMmosen#, mm «onehavro^via o^gt. Vito Hontitin. Mi; 8»irtmou»o xhe London Fair Play of the 3rd «.^he Télégraphié” Sussex Corre- markedi
3^s »“!ah Hmton MJtitoSilîwmiMndy I NeUlfj OroikS.^rom Bt^Mm Hannah F iî5nu2fî£to M°|j; Guayaquil, S6e;Aeapaloo August states that Captain HanMn, of „dent Bava He i8 ^ the Claude Bouvard, brakesman of the I.
^,We?“rw.Gi^?.^"win.;Hurti.rr c.ri«of..ndEM«m»u frommu.baro. S., 2 the steamshipCheronsa,wmsiunmoned spondent Says He is in me 0- B weaon ballMt train; wm look-
44, Gi.ner, from Brfdgetown^^ . M I hà^bîoghïüfoi Pom»d‘ ' I WeîSu BSSffr?m«' n^w be lore the poUca conrt and fined £50 for Vicinity of That Village. oat on the van on the way In. Brake
f stmr Bt croix 1064, pike, from Boston I Newbnryport. lath toit, «eiirOora B, Rom I Haven; sow«r, from BtJohn for ProvidenM; overloading hieveaecl on herreoent pM- --------- was partially on and put it on solid
via Eaetport, O B Laechler. md*e and pass, I New York for HaverMll. - -p-.w,, I Ina. from Bt Jbhn Round port, lrth tort, BBgB to that port irom St. John, N. B., when ft it the Bhock.
t.?‘wm TbSoÆ ciïfnÆT M*ne,le" l^tor/jîbf;H with deal. _ Susmx, Ang. 16—“Mr. Charles Sher- Edward Noon.n, the other brakesm.n

A B Keene (Am)i 814, Kelly,from New I B Homan. irom Hiuiboro tor Hobokm. lMt paaoagoula forGlbara midMBtaniBi. — un an, cornet eololet of Carieton Cornet on the train, testified, bat nothing lm-
York. J H Beammell * 6o, rails. I meln*aU;J B Martin,from^Bridgewater, Ham I Paaaed low Point. i6thtoet,stmy Bymra, xhe enquiry into the deaths Of the  , t v einee «he dav portant developed.Bohr Flash. 98, Flower, from Boston,master *>“£•1““SS” lihr cor» B, from Snv'HeaîIÎInom s,“ne, fmHadfS; Ri^ two ealtoreof Die Ella Sayres, occurring Bend, hac not been eecnetooe the day P John Connell „„ next called. Worked 
^ Bchr Prank L P, 12â,WlUlâms.flrom Boeton, I Nova Bootia. ’ I lingham. Bewlove, fro-n Quebec Huy* t while the vessel WM in oolllslon with following the Knighti of Pythias e r- Bt the I. C. R. improvementl. Wm on
FAPsureîbat I New York, 16th inrt. sohr Alert, from New- HaUfax, Aug M-Aeabiegram from Porto Philadelphian, at Quebec, concluded eion, which he attended with the band, the ballaat train. Coming in wm on the

BehrTey^Mi. epraeg fr:m New York. P oartie ^^ 16lhlMt ,ebr H a Holder.from ad°am£21d^2nmuJm it prev at the latter place Wednesday afternoon, and hie blende are anxious.” north aide of the train. Waa on the next
“Sih^wi^’wattera 96 QranvlUe, from 1 Bt John. „ I tonely reported she had foundered to the A verdict of manslaughter was rendered On reading the above paregrsph in car to that on which deceaied wm. I
BMwn. A W Adame, general. 1 Boeton, 16th tort, eehr Pearltoe, Irom Hu-1 hurriCane, against Captain McCallum, of the Phlia- this morning’s Teliqbaph your corre- wee on the third car from the engine. I

BohrJamee Barber, 80, Bprtoger,from Rook-1 maeoaPK ^tast aehr Baille B Lud- L 5£tat eea, snppwd ^ “ute^olf delphlan, and Pilot Chandonnet, who epondent thought he eould, with a little jumped and my arm was hurt. De-
P<coà«wi«e^itohVi*Thelmà 48. Milner, from I inmTftom N^’Ymk. ' * J l’t stÜSÎfelS.. on’toi'Œrtrom totbra- had ch.me of the eto.mahip at the time exertion, locate the alleged missing cessed was, I think, on the second car
Ann»poiîî?WertWtad. 84. Poe», froinpieby; I vineyard Haven. Mth.tort, mhr I dor lor Haul»*. Tbe crew M”1* of the collision with the Bteamihip El a m»n. He wm enceeeeful in BO doing, from the engine.
cbapwrrai, 88. suiu. “a““i I “SS^Art u£rtf for « JobSfBriA bS>n ïwîraS, The veiSS Sayre. Pilot Chendonnet wee ifnme- and can aasure the friends of Mr. Sher- El ward Pottle eald—I was on the
wbraSltoYmanehe0 «‘“iSmeS^afFra»: I from New York for at John: oiayoia.rnim L of eanned lobsters. dlately put under arrest by High Cot- men that they need have no anxiety second car next the engine. DeesMed
JgjggÆgg’ wnod^to. ttSnPortl Eiiaabethport tor Chorlottetokn; jRh.inej. ------------ .table Gale, but the eeptain had already about him at all, ae he la alive and .at about three feet from me. I eeram*
G«orge Anel7 “âïw Y«ï:{«“iSt. w^dri».'PerteraoS'. Llgt of VmmoI. Bound to 8t. John, left with toe Philadelphian when toe kicking and merely taking a short bled and held on to the brake, I don’t

Btmr Prince Edward TLt»knarL'from Bn- from toniee; Mih tort.sohr sir Hibbert.from where From and Date of Sailing. verdict wm rendered. pleMure tour through toe country en- know how he fell. I could Me nothing<**0 and | «V^inbia. ,6tb inrt. „m, H M PoUock | — joying toe beautiful h.rve.t weather. beefuae of to._ d».t JJeeeaMd WM
^rWtoe.se.Yrtl.from Rooktond. J W Newm.n -rom B^Umore.^^ j Mc Mr^^t^B-td^g 17tb. M dffigK Canadi^^r^iTltay at M.«f toe'brake than I WM.

«Sîïïl'.^hTLiïïïM-..80.Hama, Portland, gjtfJ£»gSfettoio.ddee! Home. on the jar Did »ot bm UmtaU off.
from Freeport; silver Cloud. Bau,. from Providence. Mth tost, sohr Maggie Miner. Angjrd. ___ for the United Kingdom. On the passage ------------
S^r;’V^'péûîf^Pmyltt^Weîtpôrt; I Boston, mhtort.^trnra St Croix. »dOnmr Pha?»alia.»tMaMhMter,^ng8tb, out the ^ th!s1ceh whtah Vcame Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16.—Within e This closed the evidence.
îtoSHfoirV/'m■ aS?gf*£MS»Æî^5e: 8t JOTâ;ÎSSi8 Dy£?'to>m^ o?5^h"fSSmÎ at B<5tonrAM irth8 wm ea7®° dîh!^nrth aid Mmnlettiv month or six weeks one half the mill The coroner brlefl, addremel toe
name. ThompB??ffrom WMiportre’e I blbron, from Quaoo; Annie, from Liverpool; IS^OTl'andTttom Liverpool, Ang let. doWS i «^whfohmTda n«^ tary force In Yukon will be back in toe jaiy. Two witoeea e had not arrived.
Colwell. 18, Thomp.on. froo. fl.blngfoillaen, I Vald»». ttom Bear River, Ira DStorglaa, mornhlU. from Algiers via Delaware Break- cracked the white eea, which msdenav de tg (tom wbich the men were drawn OoeWiS John Robertson under whose
«.Woodworth from B,.r River. "SSw^ndôï nth tort, sehr Wendau water. Ang 2nd ^ ig&n p^mîlJe oS the^.v^acrosS l»«t year. There has been some talk eare ie

t* aw a 1R g Burpee, from Bt John. Charles, from Liverpool, Aug I6tb. extended ^00 miles. « . . imong the men of tbe force» here that in road where the aoclrtt-nt occurred. The
Behr Golden Rale, Haw?,°ior RroktSf «dMiff ° ’ knpnemla. from Ter»e^ July Uth. from “féômetoin^ which had nlver caee of outbreak ol trouble in the Trans- ûther was Samuel Ritchie, fireman on
Bonr Irene, aabean, for Eaetport. I 8VelawareiBreakwater, letn lnat, ihlp Nor- Alert from Rotterdam Joiy 18th.l eiperlenced aomet * It was >aal a portion of the Canadian regnlars the engine. He would adjourn if the

Qr;!5Mb=Vm«r“Q,M.n.^ lro™ 11o11°' 8nd ordeied ,0 N6W 6th before getting clear of «ÿh^a *£**££ *$* offi iai S».1 Referrirïto the ^vidence^ê
^trb%Tfr 8̂aln ^ ^n|«. from Genoa. July 8rd; paeeed Tarifa, the icm ta. than a dw'j-dtow. ^lal^In c.^of toe OThàppyneces- hf2 htid Inquby" into^.Tmbe?

ÎSr- Aff»d6RmanVtor°Tlvertom,Ehh^Bnî" I 6 Philadelphia, Mth lnat, barque Iodine,Mill- Itaiia, from Meaalna, July 8th. ArCf ^»?J,’onn1nt the ahto enveloped In sity for employing actual force in South of railroad accidents, but thie was the

«SœSScbÆfeK-»"*» a£S®«-
"œmSiSrjssÆSSs:;. SESmsts'S"r$;r ssNssr-srastf*®-S'™Sil™ „Ss. m\
aKifeiWt.» ATTStt.'!'®!'!! “t_____ - SSE..ma*«a Sî,,îr..ï'Æ.,"î£« 'JS.VÎS

ssSMffl:;.' a;;;?: ST,iS.t:; wsk‘&„. ‘“a- — **? ijf w«od'« stMpioaiM, g-
Blanob0fMonren!lorrFroeport: Henry Nickel H5ewnŸorkaithlînrt'. sehr Nellie Reid, for The Bte 3 mer Pharaalia ,Cflp tain Smith, The BChfCnrr Earl ot Aberdeen, Capt. Sold and^recommended by all tne accident and 8 gain io and it ail
erson. Brewster, lor Beaver Harbor; Three ! Charlottetown; 15tb lnet. sohr Onyx, for St nn the 90 h Howard, arrived Bt Halifax last Tnefl- %) druggists in Canada. Onlv rell- ri«ht except that two epikea appeared to
Links. Bgan. for Sackville; Wanlta. Heal y, I pier re; Quetay. lor Moncton; Wellman Hall, will Bail from Manchefiter on the J0«,h , a carK0 0f hard coal from New JWgjLZi able medicine discovered. Sw rinwn a little
for Annapolis; Amy J, Brown, tor Apple for Wolfvllle. ^ ,wu * mx&G&^&Spackagcs guaranteed to cure all be driven down a mue.
River; West Wind. Post, for Dlgby. I Boston. 15tb Inst, barque J B Graham, for Angnar. York. forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse The i arv was OUC about 15 minutes

THUB8DA* Ang 17, I Montevideo; sohr Laura O Hall, for River ------ ----- or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- J t f in H vftrdtnt to thu nff«efe
Bohr Cora May .Harrington.lor NewHaven. I Hebert; Windsor Packet, for Metegban; 8 M There are HOW in port BOVen large Schooner Nota Beee of ParrbOTO haB foacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt ana DroOgni in » verujub »u cuecs

SKïSÏ£.»fc.ïïSRÜ M,hlt„„1,U=lMKlMdom. J?!gï,StJË o..U»I>ito .. U.M L.M.
Bale. Wolfe, for River Hebert; Etta, Cheney. I Gilbert. , .__D_______ in me coat waue. _____ Sold in Si John bv reiponeible drug- They also found that no blame can al
ter North Heed; Morning star, 0ongh, h-r New York, 16th met. eehra Bwanhllda, and The Dominion line steamship R)man, rnnTTri.i... TT n «. i»W O Wilson’s St John tach to the management or employee oÇ
Moncton; Miranda B, Day, tor Alma; Bonnie Marlon, tor at John. from Montreal, Angus! 2nd, with a ship I Barque John Gill of Plctou, N.8., Is at glete and In W. V. W.laone, or. jonn intercolonial R»ilwav.NÎokereonî'tor p'ouît 1 c»or An^^er'p^1' 6tmr Storm KlDg> Lnt of 456 cattle,81317 sheep end 39 Kingston having a new fore m.et step- West. the IntelC°l0Dl61 R*ilWey'

$100 Reward
of the mieelng

OF THE COBONER’S JURY 
CHOSEN TO INQUIRE INTO 

THE DEATH

NfiUTII MR»-

Of Thomas Hourihan, is that it 
was An Unavoidable Accidentf 
and that the Intercolonial ia in 
No Way to Blame—The Evidence 
Given Thursday Night.

births.

An inquMt wee held Thursday by 
Coroner Berryman into the death of ’ 
Thoe. H. Hourihan, kill-d Wednesday 
at Lawlor’s lake.. The jury viewed the 
body et toe residence of deceased’» 
brother-in-law, and the enquiry began 
shortly after 7 o’fcleck. Sept. G.Mv Jar
vis ead Station Master L. B. Rose, of 
toe I, C. R. were present.

The jury waa composed of Mr. Jndeon 
Fowler, (foreman), Meeete. Wm. Watson,. 
Samuel Kellv, Gee. E. Thompson. Thoe. 
W. Seeds, Eileha Uoamen and H. L.
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FASHION NOTES.NÙVC.L I I ES. |over $100.000.000 every year for tobacco. I are some people who are disgusted If they 

We spend over $1,600,000,000 directly or | see anything like economy, such as a 
Indirectly for rum. The laboring classes I man might show In turning down the 
•pend their share of this money. Now, gas In the parlor when he goes out. There 
suppose the laboring man who has been I are families aotuallyembaiTassed if you 
spending his money in those directions ring their doorbell before they have the 
should just add up how much he has hall lighted. There are people who apolo- 
expended during these past few years gize If you surprise them at the table, 
and then supposé that that money was Now, It Is mean or It Is magnificent to 
put Into a co-operative association and save just according to what you save for. 
then suppose he should have all his If it is for the miserly ^ hoarding of it,
friends in toll, who had made the same I then it is despicable, but if it means bet-
kind of expenditure, do the same thing, ter education for your children, if it 
and that should be added up and put I means more house help for your wife
Into a co-operative association. And then I when she is not strong enough to do
take all that money expended for over- | much work, if it means that the day of 
dress and overstyle and overliving on the I your death shall not be a horror beyond 
part of toiling pesple in order that they all endurance because it is to throw your 
may appear as well as persons who have I family into disruption and annihilation 
more income—gather that all up, and I and the poorhouse, then it Is magnificent 
vou could have co-operative associations I if it is to avoid all that 
all over this land. Again I remark, great relief is to come

I am not saying anything now about I for the laboring classes of this country 
trades unions. You want to know what | by appreciation on the part of employer) 
I think of trades unions. I think they I that they had better take their employe) 
are most beneficial in some directions, I into their confidence. I can see very 
and they have a specific object, and in I easily, looking from my standpoint, 
this day, when there are vast monopolies I what is the matter. Employes, seeing 

_ thousand monopolies concentrating I the employer in seeming prosperity, do 
the wealth of the people into the posses- I not know all the straits, all the hard- 
sion of a few men, unless the laboring | ships, all the losses, all the annoyances, 
men of this country and all countries j They look at him and they think. Why, 
band together they will go under. There I he has it easy, and we have it hard.” 
Is a lawful use of a trade union, but then I They do not know that at that very 
there is an unlawful use of a trade union. I moment the employer is at the last point 
If it means sympathy in time of sickness, I of desperation to meet his engagements, 
if it means finding work for people when I I remark, again, great relief will come 
they are out of work, if it means the im- I to the laboring classes of this country 
provement of the financial, the moral or I through the religious rectification of it. 
the religious condition of the laboring I Labor is honored and rewarded in propor* 
classes, that is all right. Do not artists I tion as a community is Christianized, 
band together in an art union? Do not I Why is it that our smallest coin in this 
singers band together in Handel and I country is a penny, while in China it

takes a half dozen pieces of coin or a 
dozen to make one of our pennies in

LABOR AND CAPITAL. Pretty Thins» For the Fnahlenahle 
Wardrobe»

Dainty Trimming» and Faeblene (WW*- 
Accessories.Excessive Elaboration tlie Order of

the Day.1
I A novelty is shown In the shops of a I Little choux of black velvet are fftn- 

The delicate, elatm-toly trimmed un- boB entlrely composed of the shaded menBely empioyed as a trimming. They
derwear now in voy * is more tedious and crimpe(j silk petals of poppies. These are U6ed on the front of the bodice, en.
than difficult to make, and, provided that I ta]g wbich may properly appear In I tbe couar belt or hat, to fasten a fichu- 
a woman is deft with her needle and has * plnk or white, are also seen in blue or to drape a corsage. The velvet is ef
ample leisure she can make a charming and ^alze> tbe taste of the purchaser the narrowest ribbon width,
outfit at much less cost than it can be I be- con8Uited in preference to nature. I Costumes of pique, coutil and galatea 
obtained readymade, even readymade by 1 The 0id fashioned long, narrow, I cioth are made almost exclusively in the- 

Handmade tucks, hemstitch- | Btralght gcarf jg revived and ls_ being I tailor style. Heavy guipure or embroid-
ranked as a nowelty, so long has it been I ery may be used if an elaborate trim- 
out of date. Of crape or silk, with em- I mjng js required, but plain stitching an# 
broidered and fringed ends, it is a most I gtitched straps are the usual finish, 
graceful accessory to a dignified toilet. I The four leaved clover is still a favor- 

A delicate and silvery geranium pink I jte bit of jewelry, whether it is in the-
and all the violet tones are the millinery I f0rm of a brooch, stickpin or pendant, or
shades of the present and early future. | js a real clover leaf placed under crystal.

Narrow scarfs, or, more properly speak
ing, wide boas of white, black or colored 

or net are a fashionable aceom-

1
FIRST IS THE HAND, SECOND IS THE 

-, EYE, AND EACH NEEDS THE OTHER.

TALMAGE IS FOR CO-OPERATION
I machine.

ing, etc., are much prettier and infinitely 
more expensive than those made on the 
sewing machine.

In ornamenting a garment with inser
tion in the form of squares, lozenges, 
spirals, Vandykes and other decorative 
shapes, the insertion should be arranged 
upon the goods in the desired shape and 
firmly basted and sewed before the ma
terial beneath is cut away to leave the 
lace transparent. This prevents the gar
ment from pulling out of form. If tucks 
are to be the decoration, the goods should 
be tucked before the garment is cut

In cutting straight ruffles of muslin, It 
is best to pull out a thread to make sure 
that the ruffle is really straight, the line 
left serving as a guide for the scissors.

'Becalling Bra.sey’a Statement That "Co. 
j Operatic» Is the One and Only Rellel 
J for Laboring Populations,” the Wash

ington Divine Tolls How He Would 
Inaugurate the System in His Own

!

X Country*
! Washington. Aug. 18.—Rev. Dr. Tnl- 
jnage this morning preached from the 
tsxt, L Corinthians xii, 31, “The eye 
eannot say unto the hand, I have no 
need of thee.” He said:

Fifty thousand workmen In Chicago 
«easing work In one day, Brooklyn 
■tunned by the attempt to halt its rail
road oars, CleveWnd In the throes of a 
labor agitation and restlessness among 
tollers all over the land have caused an 
epidemic of strikes, and somewhat to bet
ter things I apply the Pauline thought 
of my text.
; You have seen an elaborate piece of 
machinery, with a thousand wheels and 
» thousand bands and a thousand pul
leys, all controlled by one great wheel, 
the machinery so adjusted that when 
you jar one part of it you jar all parts 
of It. Well, human society is a great 
piece of mechanism controlled by 
great and ever revolving force—the wheel
of God's providence. You harm one part Haydn societies ? Do not newspaper men
Of the machinery of society and you band together In press clubs? Do not ____ _ ,, „ ,
harm all parts. All professions interde- ministers of religion band together in I value, so the Chinese carry the cash, as 
pendent. All trades interdependent. All conferences and associations? There is not they call it. llko a string of beads aronnd 
classes of people interdepenent. Capital in all the land a city where clergymen the neck? We never want to pay less 
and labor interdependent. No such thing do not come together, many of them once I than a penny for anything in this eon - 
as independence. Dives cannot kick a week, to talk over affairs. For these I try. They must pay that which is worth
Lazarus without hurting his own foot, reasons you should not blame labor I only the sixth part or the twelfth part o
They who threw Shadraoh Into the furn- guilds. When they are doing their legiti- I a penny. Heathenism and iniquity and
ace got their own bodies scorched. Or to mate work, they are most admirable, infidelity depress everything. The gospel 
eome back to the figure of the text, what but when they come around with drum I of Jesus Christ elevates everything. How
a strange thing it would be If the eye and fife and flag and drive people ofi do I acco°”t ‘” t‘;i8? I acoount for It new parasols.
should say: Iloversee the entire physical from their toil, from their scaffoldings, with the plainest philosophy. The reli cuttin_ a curred ruffle, the goods 
mechanism. I despise the other members from their factories, then they are nihil- gkm erf^ J“us Chris^ is a Louldbe pinned straight on a large
of the body. If there is anything I am istio, then they are communistic, then religion It tells ‘"Pl^ves in the newspaper, and newspaper and all should

hand should say: I am the boss workman atop work, but he cannot stop me from \ to l»e intoe The cut shows a group of new parasols I BATHROBE,
of the whole physical economy. I have work. I ^ , P difference how much and novel handles. The latter are in the I Summer blouses are masses of lace and
no respect for the other members of the But now suppose that all thelabori g I mak g nQt b T0UI form of animals’ or birds’ heads, except I needlework fine as a cobweb. Those of
body. If there is anything I despise, it Is classes banded together for beneficent I mon y y kingdom of heaven you one, which is an enameled frog. The I taffeta are tucked, embroidered and en
tire eye seated under tbe dome of tbe purposes in co-operative association under I way into of hravemH X firgt paras0, ,g of red taffeta, with a I riched with lace insertion, and those of
forehead doing nothing bnt look. whatever name they put their F16®”®J” I J* ente^heaven So vou see It ïa a border of white embroidered insertion. I lawn sometimes have not a square inch
*l I come in, and I wave the flag of trace gather Suppose they take the money will enter heaven So you see u is a oo band, I ot plai„ material in them. One model,
Ween these two contestants, and I say, that they waste in ram and tobac«o and democratic th ‘8‘OBnel and Uto" Jrtll be of chine designs. The third is of mauve worn over an underbodice of colored
"■The eye cannot say to the hand, ‘I useit ,0j;th®tful latorwiUbero w^ded labM silk, entirely covered %ith white ruffled taffeta, consists solely of little bands of
Have no need of thee.’ ” t* to* «duration of their ohildron, for respectful Mbor wui be rewardeu^mj» flnd ^ fonrth has lace butter. Talencienaes insertion separated by lace

1 That brings me to the first suggestion, their moral. Intellectual a^ religious I will I» ' P ^ flies applied on a white ground. I beading, through which narrow satin
and that is, that labor and capital are to improvement, what a different state of in all behavior and there win oe JupI0 Qhollet. ribbon the color of taffeta Is threaded.
be brought to a better understanding by things we would have in this country I higher tides of thrift set in. ________________ I The bathrobe illustrated is of ibis pink I Dotted materials are always among the
'• complete canvass of the whole subject, and they would have In Great Britain! Bet me say a wort to aU rapltollsts. TRIMMINGS French flannel. It is mounted on a round I summer goods, but this year a variation
They will be brought to peace when Do you not realize the fact that men | Be your own.^^^rs^Make^tnves^ TRIMMINGS. | yQke Ordered with a circular ruffle and | is introduced by having the dots of an
ther find that they are identical In their work better without stimulant? You say, I ments for eternity. Do not be like ----- 77~7, _ . I two inches of coral satin ribbon, which I equal size, sprinkled upon the goods atInterests. When lue goes down, they “Will you deny the laboring menth.s of “P***1*®. 1 e^Veswi7na TaCl“ £v.7 tiro passes around the high flaring collar, irregular intervals. In percales, silk,
both go down. When one rises, they both help whion they get from strong drink. I aronnu among ®mp*°yes * lonable Favor. I The frontg of the g0WD form two box I and chailies these effects are seen, thé
rise. There will be an equilibrium after borne down as they are with many anxi-1 supercilious air or drive np to tne laorory Tucks are increasing in favor as a dec- ,aitg The sieeves are in one piece, I ground being mainly of red, pink or some 
(•while. There never baa been an excep- eties and exhausting work? I would I In a manner which seems to ingrate toey oration and are used for all sorts of ma- gathered at the waist with a coral ruche, I shade ot blue and the dots white. The
tion to the rule. That which is good for deny them nothing that is good for them. I are the autocrat of the unlvMse, wiin terials. They are made straight, bias or Tbe girdle lg a cord of coral silk. coloring is also reversed, white grounds
one class of society and that which is I would deny them strong drink, if I had I the sun and moon In their vest pockets, acrogg each other in squares and dia- Judio Chollet. being shown with colored dots. The
bad for one class of society will eventu- the power, because it Is damaging to I chiefly anxious when they go among lab- mondg Chemisettes, corsages, flounces I ------------------------ I dark blue foulard or china silk costume
•Ur and In time he bad for aU. Every them. My father said: “I became a tem-1 oring men not to be toucbed Dy tne and Ekirta are thus adorned, and all over FASHIONARLF GOWNS I with white dots is found in almost every,
enanch tiiat labor makes against capital perance man in early life because 11 greasy or smlrohed hand and^ havethell j tucking> by tbe yard, of siik or namgook, | FASHIONABLE GOWNS. | woman’s summer wardrobe,
postpones the day of permanent adjust- found that in the harvest field, while 11 broadcloth injured. Bei a Christian em-1 ig employed tor entire bodices. Dre».ed I Fine mohair is much used for tailor
Jnenti Every speech that capital makes was naturally weaker than the other I ployer. Remember those are under , Hemstitching is another mode of deco- I what Ie W made gowns, especially for traveling, as
•gainst labor postpones the day of per- men, I oould bold out longer than any of I your charge are bone of your bone a d ration which has been borrowed from I * it is thin, light and sheds dust. An at-
tSnrot adjustment. When capital them. They took stimulant and I took flesh of your flrah, that Jesus Christ died wash tabrica for the enrichment of silk. Not so very many years ago the really tractiTe of thig gooda ig ot a medi-
°!rlgn. jabor, it is the eye cursing the none.” . for them and that they are ^mortal There are hemstitched tucks as well as elegant and well dressed woman always um and hag a wbite pique vest
kandT When labor maligns capital, it Is Everybody knows they rannoi endure Divide up your e,®^. orhemstitched borders, and lines of drawn appeared in a dark gown, even a black fagte*ed with. crystal buttons,
the hand cursing the eye. As far as I great fatigue—men who Indulge In stlm- I them, for the relief of the world be threads hemstitched mto openwork are a I one. in the summer, but now all that is I The costume shown in today’s illus
ive observed, the vast majority of oapi- niants. AU our young men understand you leave it. :Do not go^out of the ■world faTorite decoration for silk waists. As entirely changed, and not only- for cere- tration of plain and striped goods
teliHte are successful laborers If the that. When they are preparing for the 1 like that man who died in New York f hemstitched cravats, their name is motions wear, but for the simplest occa-ranKli^wotid d^w thT^lov^ yon regatta or the ball club or the athletic leaving in his wUl WO.OOO,000, yet giving ,egion .ions, light bright gowns are worn,
would see the broken finger nail, the soar wrestling, they abstain from strong I bow much for the church of God, how . There are many tailor made gowns ef I adorned with lace, guipure and ruffles,
i an old blister the stiffened finger drink. Now, suppose all this money that I much for the alleviation of human | plque and eTen of taffeta, and a curious I The favorite materials are batiste, ton-
taint The great publishers of the ooun- Is wasted were gathered together and put I suffering? He gave some money a little revival of the old fashioned nankeen is lard, pique or muslin. The eternal dark
e?7fai- the ^iart were bookbinders into co-operative institutions—oh, we I while before he died. That was well, but _ I blue and white foulard Is, however, well

Z î^ll ^ The rati would bave a very different state of in.all this will of $40,000,000 how much? to the front, as usual, and is a pet fabric
fOT7ihe mosÆ thing, from what we have now ! One mUlion? No Five hundred thou- for street costumes, being comparatively

Tiered „,„nn hodlea ln I remark again: The laboring classes of I sand? No. One hundred dollars? No. I cool and not easily soiled.
**n. P®Pf. ® this country are to find great relief when I Two cents? No. One cent? No. These I Btamine is a useful summer material,
'while on the other hand in all our they learn, all of them learn, forecast I great cities groaning in anguish, nation)

While, on the other nand, in au - ProTidenco. Vast numbers of them I crying out for the bread of everlasting^fiTme-^wage^wLo onra em put down thëîr income, and they put I li7e. A man In a will giving $40,000,000 
Dloyed 100 or 500 hands. The distance down their expenses, and If the income I and not 1 cent to God I It is a disgrace 
P ^ riifeni and labor is not a great meets the expenses that is all that is I to our civilization. ,

which is ëëri^g a NfiSara necessary. I know laboring men who are My word It to all laboring men in tils 
Mta Tt is onlv . rtenTnd in a perfect fidget until they have spent I country: I congratulate you at your 

S^rati^fre crossto^orafto iT their last dollar They fly around every- brightening prospects. I congratulate
«ho capitalists are croa8ing_ oYer^w.___ where until they get it spent. A rase I you on the fact that you are getting your
oomotabo^ M^helabOTeraareOTOTi my observation where a I representatives at Albany, at Harrisburg
Jng over to become. capitaliste. Would Was receiving $700 a year and at Washington. I have only to men-
God they mteht shake bands white they it by very ba£ Work. The tion such a man of the part a. Henry

JÎ2,a ratitoîirt^^ffhm marriage day oame. The bride had re WUson, the shoemaker; as Andrew John- 
1,16 *ilg.he^ «nlnî Snkl. Ne r_ oeived $600 as an Inheritance from her I son, the tailor; as Abraham Lincoln, the 
«e their lnvertments P in banks? N«. In ^ ghe t tha |500 in wedding boatman. The living illustrations wily
«he railroads? No. Their their Then the swain hired two occur to you. This will go on nntU you
*V?1 wL ?b h ^ rooms on the third story. Then this man, I will have representatives at all the head-
*kll'> their physical health, are mag arduous employment, just I quarters, and you will have full justice,
oontrapital. Hewhohas two^rt, two ootid possibly endure, got Mark that I congratulate you alto at
^s, two fert, tra fin^ “ening employment ro he oould earn a the opportunities for your children. I

I bas machinery tiiat puts into nrth B few dollars more, and by this extra even-1 congratulate you that you have to work 
, KeotoeHraplements on the planet ing employ ment almost extinguished^^ and tbatwhenyou are dead ,onr children
j Tbe capitalists were laborers, the labors gening employment? Was it to lay bv I I also congratulate you because your
! That thë bette? d somethtog tor a rainy day? No. Was it work is only prefatory and introductory.
•tend thatit * v,_f a. to get a life Insurance so that if he I You want the grace of Jesus Christ, thei \ a Q of thic nnnnfrv thrmiffh should die his wife would not be a pan- I Carpenter of Nazareth. He toiled himself,

, laboring classes of this country through It was for toe one purpose of and he know, how to sympathize with
j cooperative associations I am not at P"rln"hlg wlte a |150 sealskin sack. I all who toil. Get his grace in your
l thlf 61 Pn r,1» g™hiPhëalsirers nut am just giving you a fact I know. The I heart, and you ran sing on the scaffold-
] but of that pla y , i sister of this woman, although she was a I ing amid the storm, in the shop shoving
*helr surplus, together and become‘heh- glrlT was ’ not to®be eclipsed, thf plane, in the mine plunging the
own capitalists^Uhtea . g ^ an/so she went to work day and night I crowbar, on shipboard climbing the rat-

! dollarsX^n^h 7m2 business annually tbla way, and they all wont to I before the throne? “Ah,” you say. “their / \ guipure stole falling down the front of
of $63,000,000. Thomas ®ras“y’ °work in the same direction and practical-1 hands were never calloused with toil I” f the gown from head to foot It is not
the foremost men in the British Parlla- JL Bald_ though not literally, “Though Yes, they were. You say, “Their feet TUCKED BODICE. loose, but is sewed down at each side
ment, on ‘he ®nbj«:t says Co operation Y heaTeng (all We must have a seal-1 were never blistered with the long jour- \ lnaugurated. Entire costumes are mad. and is threaded with rather wide velvet
Is the one and the only re lef for the labor- I ngy „ ye3i they were, but Christ raised j of nankeen, the favorite waistcoat ma- nhhon. Black velvet is most frequently
Ing populations This s t e pa. , _ 0iergvman in Iowa told me that his I them to that high eminence. Who are terial of our forefathers. I employed. .
rays, by which they are to come up ;huroh and the entire neighborhood bad these? “These are they that came out of 1 The cut shows a bodice of tucked red A picture is given of a gown of cherry 
from.the hand to the, mouth style> of!liv- ruined by the fact that the people great tribulation and had their robes ' taffeta. The tucks are horizontal at the foulard with a floral design a shade deep
ing to reap the rewattis and the honors of mortgaged tbelr farms ln order to go washed and made white in the blood of back and oblique iu front, and the top ot -r. it has a princess back and a slight
our advanced civiHration. Derby down to the Philadelphia centennial ini the Lamb.” That for every Christian ] the tigbt sleeves is also tucked. The tram, and avoimd the foot is ® cimilar CHEVIOT GOWN
and John Stuart Mill, w|jo gavo half First, one family would go, then I workingman and for every Christian ; front eages are slightly scalloped and I liounce. 1 he front of the bodlc® . w » , _nr t
their lives tojthe study of the ^orques- and /nally it was not work in g woman will be the beginning of fished with cordings, and the plastron fathered at the waist and is crossed by combined The lower skirt is of biné

v=s:: ’zzn « xsLT'ti: *—•____ ■- ~s,rvris srsLSfK z sar-sss ;’.5
KÎÆSs.'S.iS,ï™ SSStS ■—"•k S"; 35,Tm S
raië“^o8nàëd‘mightily devtioped.rightlr f ^olat; “tep^ïntim™ 0 W^pra^ro Vf« Ha^oë To^,\ taëg^ pLmontoryTtonJ1 buckle.8 Jppic CnOLLET. ^s^r^d toë'toti' a^the11brad tftoe krth^edgestelng'bmLror^totwte

“But,” says some one, “haven’t these sbort 6t®P- „sn^lt_ nrenare for I ing 3,000 feet above the Aegean Sea. As . flounce. The black straw hat is trimmed braid. Beneath this is a close vest of
Institutions sometimes been a failure?” WBr- **™V>, j man/theiVare who I the sun swings round the shadow of this p " . , ' ... .. I w;th a biack p[ume, black velvet and a I striped goods, which shows a white shirt
Yes Every great movement ha. been » adversity Yethowmany theroaro who , lt touches, one by one, a circle The airy powder puff is heavy with the black P Chollet. bosom and a black cravat. The sleeve.
failure at some time. Appliration of the d»ve on J"»* of the ^eoiptoe and wbloh act as hour marks. lives of slaughtered young birds. It is buckle. ---------------- -------- are finished with striped goods at the
steam power a failure, electro telegraphy at the least touch.of accident or sickness_________________ stated that as many as 20,000 young strength of Animal,. wrist, and both bodice and sleeves are
» failure, railroading a failure, but now °.ve58°‘ * £™stl^He that nrovideth I so it i«. swans—cygnets, as: they are ca e e I A man pressing upon a dynamometer I adorned with stitched straps of blue

SSsSri&srasHSS ws3*z-Vm1*,’.-,sLt A'.p7„- sJsas$£&£..... issr-

of America for rum and tobacco, and I th * n to the noorhouse. That I Two cents was sent to the conscience fact that the thyg liftl I weight. Worse still is it to be caught be- I and for this reason it proves rather hardWill establish co-operative associations m la not comLon honesty Tsm no advo- I fund by a contributor who raysitoe Gov- little more than .0 DluekedP alive so I tween the shells of a mussel. A mussel of digestion for some people. Thericb- 
i.,11 parts of this land, some of them skinflint saving. I abhor it. But I eminent was innooently defrauded out of crcature often 8 P ^ | ci0Bes its sheU with a force equal to 382 ness, however, can always be corrected
'mightier toan any# toanoiti f‘^d for Christian providence. There I tha^amount the day before. puffs Le wldtëomWcmuëpwlrî times it. own weighL-London Answers | by the use of an âcid or niquante sauce.
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LEGHORN HAT.

They are often dotted with chenille, and 
the edge of the frills is finished with the 
narrowest of satin ribbon.

The hat of which an illustration is 
given, is of fine, soft leghorn straw. It 
is lifted at the left side by a large bow 
of white tnlle and lilac clusters. A 
drapery of white tulle covers the crown, 
held in by a garland of white lilacs and 
foliage. The lilacs are not plain white, 
but have delicate tinges of pink and lar- 

Judio Chollet.
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SUMMER GOWNS.
tv

Cool Costumes For Traveling and 
Other Wear.
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SXY TBLBGRAPH, BT» JOHN, N: B * AUGUST 19 1899, 7THBBBMTW]m :«

THE DAHLIA. NOT MUCH OF AN EATER. THE BIRD’S PETITION.HOW MATAAFA LOOKS.
Has an Ia»eratable Fane, Cropped Gray 

Hair and Muetaehe.
We found Mataafa sitting on a mat In 

the King’s house. On a wall, where a 
small portion of the side of the house was 
hoarded in, hung a photograph of a 
group of German naval officers, aud 
above It a gaudily ornamented picture of 
the Virgin on a background of blue pep
pered with gold stars—for Mataafa is a 
strict Roman Catholic. From one of the 
central pillars of the house bung a mod
ern rifle. On the floor beside the chief 
was a cheap mahogany-framed mirror, a 
lamp without a chimney and a tin- 
enamelled mug and water carafe. The 
surroundings could be taken in at a 
glance, but the man himself arrested the 
attention. There was a calm dignity of 
manner
legged on his mat, a large lavalava of 
tappa covering his spacious loins and 
waist. His short-cropped gray hair and 
mustache showed signs of advancing age, 
and, perchance, of his flv* years’ banish
ment in the Island of Jalult. He seemed 
a man of strong personality as he sat 
there, with inscrutable face and fine 
head poised above a brave chest and big 
breasts, every now and then swishing 
the flies away with his ebony-handled 
fue of horse tail; but all the time there 
was that shifty look of the eye, and we 
know now that, for all his grand air, he 
is a very babe in politics, and too apt to 
be made the puppet of priests and prime 
ministers in this puppet principality.

DY8AMITE IS FICKLE.■«GENERAL HEUREAUX The Great Improvement la Its Culture 
Since Its Discovery by Humbel*t.

Deep in lesfy woo land bowers,
Bright with undergrowth of flower*
O’er the dappled mead and pool 
And in tangled lanes most cool,
Pipe the throstle, finch and lark 
From the dewy dawn to dark,
And they pipe and never tire 
Songs as sweet as love's desire.

Oft to me they seem to sing,
On the branch or on the wing:
“If you leave us space and sky.
Room to nest and sing and fly,
We will pipe for your delight,
Pipe and make the days more bright.
But in narrow cage confined 
Song is slain by joy unkind.

“Honor, then, our wide domain,
Break not little hearts with pain;
God who made the merry day 
Gave to us our roundelay,
And like honey laden bee,
Or like wild winds made us free,
Leave, then, leave us to our song,
Woods and meads and flowers among.’* 

—Charles Lusted in Gentleman’s Magaaina.

It Took, So He Sali, Very Little f 
Satisfy Him.YOU CAN NEVER TELL WHAT A CAR

TRIDGE WILL DO NEXT.
iMore than 100 years ago Baron Hum

boldt discovered the dahlia, a small, 
single flower, In Mexico. Could some
prophetic vision have revealed to him the | gome interesting Stories of the 
dahlia of to-day In its dazzling hues and 
varied forma he might,perhaps, have been 
prouder of that discovery than of all his 
other scientific achievements. It was sent
by him to the Botanical Gardens, I cartridge of dynamite Is pretty
Madrid, where it received the name of much Uke a woman_you can never tell
AndrewDahL* The^eame “ y ear it was what it is going to do next, because it I to dinner then,” the paper hanger re
introduced into England, where it was doesn’t know itself,” said a boss blast- marked.
cultivated under glass. For a few years I er_ «j baTe seen a powder salesman I “Stay and eat with us,” the captain 
it was lost to cultivation, then re-intro- ,h cartridge of dynamite Into the I said, and the invitation was accepted, 
duoed into England. Cultivation soon I 8 on . M I Cantain Morgan was attentive to hisdeveloped the double form, and every redhot fire box of a 20 horse boiler, captam Morga^ ^ Qe ^ &
color except blue. For many years the and the stuff Just burned Uke lard. appetite The captain help-
ideal dahlia of the cultivators was a per- Next day I saw a cart boy repeat th. im to roast beef several times vn-
ïfâÆ&m ofTo experiment with a Wacksmit^sforge at Ugt he had some curiosity to see 
or 40 years ago know hew nearly that I end a pill of dynamite no larger than I jngt bow much the fellow would eat 
ideal was realized, and remember the a pea—and there wiU be a wholesome | without crying enough. The game was 
deserved popularity of the dahlia of that I fear and soft coal in that boy as long growing quite interesting when the fel- 
day. But people soon tired of the regular- Ba be uveB. iow began to show signs of quitting,
ity of that type, and for a few years ttl ,.j bave seen a case of 100 sticks of I “'Will you have some of the plum 
IIMd^ugKtV^vetopmLt of dynamite fall 800 feet down a shaft pudding?" the captain asked him to re- 
the rose, carnation, chrysanthemum and and never wink and I’ve seen an In- his faiUng appetite
Other popular flowers. At last some far- dian drop a half cartridge from his -NOt thanks,” he replied. “I’ve bad
seeing cultivator recognized the posslbili- I hand to his boot and not a grease spot I enough, I think.”
ties of the dahlia, and in new, improved I did the poor fellow leave behind. At I

«LATE RULER OF SANTO DOMINGO A 
REMARKABLE MAN.

Captain B. W. Morgan, every Inch a 
Welshman himself, likes to tell this 
story when there is another Welshman 
in hearing: He went home to dinner 
one day and found a paper hanger at 
work In the house. He asked the time, 
and Captain Morgan told him it was 
noon.

“I guess I’U knock off and go home

;:

arCranky Nature of the Stuff, Which, 
a Bom Blaster Says, Is as Contra
dictory as a Woman.

"*lh« Country Over Which He Was Elects* 
President for Fire Torms-A Patriot 
Though a Stern Governor-Character
istic Coolness of the Man In Face of 
Danger.

n

The assassination of General Ullisss 
Heureaux. President of Santo Domingo, 
on the afternoon of July 36 carried a 
shock to every friend of Santo Domingo 
and every great business house in the 
world connected with that country. In 
a large political sense, the event Is looked 
upon by the people of this country with 
peculiar interest.

Midway between Puerto Rico and 
Cuba, lies the island of Santo Domingo, 
which is divided into two republics, that 
of Hayti and of Santo Domingo. The 
latter republic occupies the greater por
tion of the island and has a population 
of about 600,000, composed principally of 
e mixed race of Spanish settlers, Indians, 
negroes and a few Europeans. Spanish is 
their prevailing language, while in Hayti 
the Inhabitants are all black, and French 
Is universally spoken.

Santo Domingo City, where the seat or 
government is located, is the capital or 
Santo Domingo. It is a walled city on 
the banks of the Ozama River, and was 
founded in 1496 by Bartholomew Colum
bus, and has about 38,000 inhabitants.

These people and their country have 
made rapid progress under General 
IJUises Heureaux, who has been the 
head of the Government for the past 17 
years. Gen. Ulllsês Heureaux was a 
Dominican, not a Hayttan, as has often 
been stated. He was over six feet tall, 
broad-shouldered and of striking, com
manding appearance; his right arm was 
stiff at the elbow from bullets received 
While Bleeping in a cabin one night, 
where 11 men attempted to assassinate 
him on hie march to the city before be 
was chosen President. He was a finely 
educated man. speaking, reading and 
writing Spanish, English, French and 
German.

General Heureaux was born in Puerto 
Plata in 1846, and served in the war 
against Spain from 1868 to 1874. Later 
he was put at the head of the advanced 
Dominicans, who sought to improve 
their country by inducing foreign capi
tal to locate on the island. As he ad
vanced all the wealthy inhabitants joined 
his forces, and when be arrived at the 
gates of the hletoric city of Santo Do
mingo he was chosen President of the 
Republic, and served his term of four 
years. At the expiration of every four 
years an electoral college assembles in 
the city to vote for a President for the 
following term, but, owing to General 
Heureaux's popularity and ability, be 
has always been unanimously re-eleoted, 
and died while serving his fifth term.

He was assisted in his government by 
a House of Representatives, elected from 
the 13 different districts of the republic. 
President Heureaux has always been 
looked upon as the father of his people, 
and. while he was a stern ruler, he has 
always proved that he bad the welfare 
of his country and people at heart, and 
they have made remarkable advancement 
under his leadership.

His characteristic coolness and quick
ness of action was shown one morning 
when entering the palace, where all Gov
ernment business is transacted. As he 
passed under the arched entranceway 
where two sentinels are always on guard 
he noticed when they presented arms as 
usual that one of the men started to 
lower his rifle; without any apparent 
hesitation the President drew his revol
ver, shooting the would-be assassin, then 
passed on to his private office, where 
he gave orders to the guard there to re
move a “dead man” lying at the main 
entrance.

President Heureaux's office was located 
on the second floor of the palace, and 
any one wishing to see him could enter 
the main entrance, where are stationed 
two officers on guard ; thence yon pro
ceeded up the stairs to his office, as you 
would to any business office. Passing 
along the corridor you saw nis Cabinet 
officers at their desks through the open 
doors of their respective offices, where a 
young officer was on guard. This officer 
announced your arrival ; entering, you 
saw the President at his desk. He always 
greeted you cordially and, if your busi
ness was only of trivial importance, he 
transacted it there; but if it was of a 
private nature you were ushered into a 
large audience hall, where he was never 
disturbed, as he allowed no guards with 
him there.

Some years ago a conspiracy, headed 
by several prominent young men of the 
republic, who hoped to gain wealth and 
position through the death of their ruler, 
attempted to take his life and start a 
revolution. Their plot was cleverly plan
ned and seemingly sure of success, for 
the President showed no suspicions, con
tinuing bis customary mode of life, walk
ing and driving throughout the city as 
usual without guards, although at that 
time he was fully posted in every detail 
of their scheme, and when their plans 
were fully matured and their time for 
action at hand he had them all arrested 
and thrown into dungeons of the old 
fortifications. The penalty for crimes of 
this sort is always death, so soon after 
their arrest they were drawn up in line 
on the old narade grounds within the 
walls of the old fort and told to prepare 
for death, after which the firing squad 
lined up in front of them and were 
ordered to Are. As they did so only one 
man fell. The President, who was a 
Witness, then stepped forward and said: 
‘‘My children, you have attempted to 
ruin your country and take my life, and 
for this you are legally subject to death, 
but I do not want to see you die so 
young. That man on the ground had to 
give up his life to pay the penalty for 
his misdeeds. If yon ever plot against me 
again you will be where he is. Look at 
him, remember what I have said and 
then go ; for you are free. *

1
I about him, as be sat there cross- I

HENRY RANG OFF.
Set When He Got Home That Night 

There Was Trouble.
Apropos of nothing In particular—un« 

less it be electricity—I heard a drug
gist tell of a little occurrence in his 
shop the other day. ’

He was alone and putting up a pre-; 
scription behind his large partition 
screen when a stylishly dressed W(h 

entered and risked with some ex-

“Oh, take a small piece of the pud- 
and .more beautiful shades of color It I that the poor fellow deserved a better I ding!” captain urged. “It’s genu- 
resumes its sway, and to-day greets us I jate> for he made a desperate fight for I lne English plum pudding and home- 
in so many varied and attractive forms 1 1
that every taste may be suited.—London 
Globe.

it before he scattered.
“He was loading a block hole at the 

time and had just broken a cartridge [ ga|d 
In half when he dropped one of the

made at that.”
“Well, I don’t mind trying It,” he

man
citement for the ti ephone.

He ensconced her in front of it and 
returned to his work.

She took off her gloves, rang uj 
“central" and began:

“2179---- street. Yes, yes. Mr. Hen*
ry Weeker. Yes, yes. He’s at N(J, 
----"Beckman street. Yes. Oh, is that

Tobacco and Bacteria.
It will be news of dubious joy to 

smokers to learn that the flavor of their 
favorite brands of tobacco is not due to 
the excellence of the leaf, but to the 
bacteria which inhabit it. The bacteri
ologist boldly asserts that the delicate 
aroma,*the subtle shades of flavor which 
affect the palate of the smoker are one 
and all attributable to the agency of 
microbes alone, and that it is to frizzled 
bacteria and not to any particular plant 
growth that the gratitude of smokers is 
due. A German bacteriologist, Herr E. 
Suohsland, was the first to draw atten
tion to the remarkable faot that the flavor 
of tobacco is not inherent in itself, hut 
is due to the microbes which aid in its 
process of fermentation. He cultivated 
the finest West Indian bacteria and in
troduced them into common German 
tobacco, and even connoisseurs could not 
tell the produce from the best West In
dian tobacco. A patent has been applied 
toi to manufacture high-class tobaocco in 
Germany, and it is hoped that the bac
teria may take kindly to cabbage, so that 
the beat brands may be imitated in Ger
many at the lowest nrioe. But there is, 
it seems, one drawback. The bacteria are 
local, and resent being transplanted from 
their own homes. They lose their flavor 
away from their usual haunts, in spite 
of the wiles of scientific persons. Were it 
not so every man might grow his own 
microbes in his cellar and the customs 
house would have to give up taxing 
tobacco and levy duties on microbes.

The captain helped him to a section 
pieces. Before it could touch the I 0f $j,e pudding weighing about a 
ground he sort of half caught It, and pcmnd, and he ate it with much relish, 
then began a desperate brief juggling Then he shoved his chair away from

A Novel Bide.
“The most novel ride I ever experi

enced," said Count Cassini, Russian
ambassador to the United States, “was a , , ,
journey of about 3,600 miles through act Again and again he half caught the teble and leaned back for an after 
Mongolia in October and November, I the deadly thing. Then he missed it I dinner chat
1897, just after I closed my term as I He made one last effort and stuck ont <«i>m not much of an eater,” he said, 
ambassador at Pekin. I bad decided to I bis foot to break the fall against the I not noticing the smile on the captain’s 
travel overland through China and Russia hard ground, but it didn’t work. There I »ace «n takes very little to satisfy 
to St. Petersburg, a distance of 8,000 or 1 1
10,000 miles. Two thousand five hundred 
miles of this was through Mongolia, and
the Chinese officials planned my journey. ^ „ ,
They provided 60 changes of horses, and I my time I have dropped similarly hun- I captain.
at each changing point they had 601 dreds of cartridges of dynamite, and I «Hearty eaters?” repeated the fel-
horses, making in all 3,600 for my per- still I am here and with a good dl-1 low »gay> they eat like a lot of hogs.”
sonal use. At the end of each portion of I gestion. . I —Pittsburg News,
the route elaborate preparations were I «Rut it is in winter, when dynamite 
made for my entertainment. The roads freezes, that it is most capricious.
s»*»!?««•"*“• «•»„«-»"z?
frontier. My haniest experience was in refuses, or bums with a dull roar, ■ n( gimatere of William Shalces- 
orossing the River Oby, one of the great I like a boiler blowing off steam. It is I peare That Admiral Luce Had. 
rivers of Siberia. The thermometer I in thawing dynamite that most of the I At tbg tlme 0f tbe jjew Orleans ex- 
marked 50 degrees below zero, and the I accidents happen about which you I DOaltlon in the winter of 1884-6, Ad- 
river was full of floating ice. I judder read. There are two ways of thawing ,ral £uce was ln command of the
yet at the thought of that river trip. 11 dynamite—one by placing the car-1 th ,«antic squadron and was sen*
thought! sCnffidtowlth'thTZd. I ^‘tf^^Y^t^otoe^Tytomere6 down there t0 add t0 the 
afterward learned that October and Nov-1 distance of a fire, the other by Miners i nayongt which no other old seadog

the worst months in the year I mg them in pails of hot water. As the I better than he. Upon his re-
latter method draws out considerable I tum the flag8hip was anchored in New 
of the nitroglycerin from the car- York bay where lt was visited by 
trldges, and therefore weakens them, I m people. One day a party came

The catfish belongs to an ancient type I y is often discarded in favor of the I aboard which Included among others 
not yet fully made into a fish, and hence I more riaky thawing by an open fire. I nrettv girl and a very dignified
those whose paired fins are all properly ..j 6aw an experienced powder !nd Earned Englishman As Admiral

scales and no bright colors. His fins are I °Pen fife« though, as the sequel will I cabin be asked the pretty girl if she 
small, and his head and mouth are large. I show, he completely lost his head I would like to see an original autograph 
Around his month are eight long “smel-1 when suddenly confronted with an un- I William Shakespeare, 
ers,” fleshy feelers, that he pushes out usual emergency. He had placed the At thla the dignified and learned 
as he crawls along the bottom in search I cartridges within a foot of an open I Englishman pricked up his ears and 
of anything that he may"eaib As he may wood fire and had seated himself near remarked that he had made a study of
wUts is as8 tomrt M as that of a gL. b* t0 awaU developments when one the autograpba 0f Shakespeare and 
Anything frem adead lamnrey oral oftbe cartridges caught fire. waa positive there was no authentic
bunoh of sunfish eggs to a piece of tomato I Had be left ** t0 bur“ Ib3elt out *b® I example in America. Admiral Luce re
can is grateful to him. In each of the I chances are a thousand to one that I pbed that he was very positive his was 
fins which represent his arms is a long, I nothing very startling would have hap- I autbentlc and that ita genuineness had 
sharp bone with a slimy surface and a pened, for it is concussion and not fire I never been questioned. This made the 
serrated edge. These are fastened by a I that explodes dynamite. Instead, he
ball-and-sooket joint, and whenever the | rushed forward, picked up the burning

Lain fish is alarmed the bone Is whirled over j gtlck b one end, and holding it up-
and set M piaoe; then Iti«*ieks o :f I ward like a candle began to blow andIn the fin on the back, and when all of I Wow until he was black in the face. , ,nalg
these are set there is no fish that can [ He never let go until the flame began I «Well» replied the admiral, "I am
swallow him. When he takes the hook, I to nip his fingers, and then in his ex- I çonyinced that my autograph of Wil-
Which he surely will do if there is any citement he threw the cartridge to the Uam gbakegpeare is genuine, and 1 
hook to be taken, he will swallow it | ground and began to stamp and grind

on it with his heels as if he were kill
ing a snake; and, by thunder! he 
stamped out the burning cartridge and 
lived to tell about It! The cart boys 
called him ‘Angel’ after that, because

Mr. Weeker?”
Then her voice hardened.
“Henry, why did you tell me yot* 

to Philadelphia Thursday?

II
Iwas a bang, and it was lucky no one 

stood near him. Which shows that 
dynamite is like a woman, because ln

Say, you ought to see the Welsh went
What? No, .you did not. I know bet
ter. Don’t you stand there and lie td 
me like that! No, I won’t! What <M 
I care for the girl in the telephone of
fice! You just attend to me and let 
her alone! I’m In a drug store. They’re 
not listening at all. I want an expia* 
nation.
till you come home tonight! By that 
time you’ll have hatched up a fine sto
ry and brought up a couple of brutes 
to swear to it Mrs. Wallace says her 
husband saw you at the club Thurs
day night and that you were going 
out to play poker all night Oh, no, he 
isn’t! He’s a very nice man, and I am 
much obliged to him. You wouldn’t 
dare do anything of the kind! What? 
You won’t eh? Well, you’ll talk when 
you get home! Here, wait a moment. 
Don’t shut off”—

But the seance was over, and sh# 
paid her 15 cents and stalked out witU 
flashing eyes that boded ill for th* 
lively Henry.—Cincinnati Enquirer, j

me.
eat”

“Are they hearty eaters7” asked the
j

. j

No, Indeed, I will not waitIT WAS GENUINE.

ember were 
to make such a trip.”

An Aquatic Omnivore.
6 4?V

-III Diamond» on the Stage.
Lily Langtry’s diamonds were possibly 

the most notable array ever worn upon 
the stage. A quarter of a million dollar! 
was their value and most theatregoers 
remember her gorgeous necklace of tur
quoises and diamonds.

Fanny Davenport's diamonds were ex
quisite, yet they were sold at her death 
to Banche Walsh for 110,000 and every
one considers Miss Walsh secured a re
markable bargain.

Della Fox has some fine diamonds, 
among them a necklace of 48 stones. 
May Yoke has the famous Hope diamond 
and Lillian Bussell owns some stones 
that are brilliant and beautiful.

Throughout her stage career 
Glaser has Invested a certain per cent, of 
her earnings in diamonds and has per
haps the finest collection on the stage

Mrs. Howard Gould, who was Kathar
ine Clemmons, the actress, has an un
rivalled collection of diamonds, and so 
has Mrs. George Gould, formerly Edith 
Kingdom , .

In Fay Templeton’s jewel box has 
long reposed a famous necklace. Jane 
English and Gerorae Edwardy have good 
collections and Mrs. Brown-Potter is 
ablaze with diamonds.

I'f
4I What Solomon’s Temple Cost.

“A Biblical student in this city,” say» 
our Washington correspondent, “de
clares that if the descriptions of Solo
mon’s Temple are accurately given la 
the Bible and by secular authorities, 
the total value of that edifice and Its 
contents must have exceeded $50,000,- 
000,000. In the first place, the valu» 
of the materials in the rough Is esti
mated at $12,500,000,000, and the labor 
at $3,000,000,000. According to Villal- 
pandls 10,000 men were engaged ia 
dressing cedar lumber, 80,000 were en
gaged in cutting stone and 60,000 Ü* 
bearing burdens for a period of seven 
years, who, in addition to their wages, 
received 50 cents a day for food. Ac
cording to the same authority, which is 
corroborated by Josephus, the vessels 
of gold were valued at 140,000 talents, 
which, reduced to American money, is 
equal to $2,326,481,015. The vessels of 
silver are calculated at $3,231,715,000, 
the vestments of the priests and the 
robes of the singers at $10,050,000, 
and the value of the trumpets of gold 
was $1,000,000.”—Chicago Record.

I

Britisher quite mad, and he delivered 
a lecture on the fraudulent autographs 
and manuscripts that were brought 
over to America and exhibited as orig-

1
I
I

am going to have the pleasure of show
ing it to this young lady.” Whereup
on he went to his desk, took out his 
visitor’s book, turned back a few pages 
and then pointed out the signature, 
“William Shakespeare, mayor of New 
iOtieans, Jan. 12, 1885.” The English
man gave a painful gasp and retired.— 
Chicago Record.

greedily.
Baker Dropped the Case.

A baker who bought his butter in 
pound rolls from a farmer, noticing that
the rolls looked rather small, weighed . , __
them and found that they were all under by rights he ought to be an angel no-wet:

Fooii.h Beliefs. a pound in weight Therefore he had the “One day a professor from Steven*»*

EE™"

for a man who wUl raa3t?r J*el ttJ“t butter?" ’ demanded the magistrate, stern- professor said the experiment proved prlntlng wltb movable types, inasmuch
is, order her about, pooh-pooh her in- ..Tbafg Tery simple,” said the farm- most Interesting, as he had discovered £ . so very near to it They
clinatlons and generally be^-a“d er. “While I’re been selling butter to the among other things that dynamite w^,den blocks carved with words
that when she meets him^she ba n baker Fve i)eea buying pound loaves works downward and not upward, like , by means of which they
tW ^w^ughttan" ^mhim,and - «-gg Mack Powder- Our way of proving ^M wh/e
women have such a weakness. But it right thtre tbat ln a 1uarry ‘a the latter was as yet unbaked and soft
cannot be true of them all, and I make P ________________ . I dynamite on top of a bowlder. After I jncidentally it may be mentioned that
bold to say that novelists and Playwrights Th. cutting .f th. Hal,. the shot the bowlder 18 smashed t0 they knew the modern method of
terful°men «the “^eTa" The best authorities on the hair say ^ ^ or bad hlg own no. mending broken pots hy means, o,
mît likely to count many such heroes that a child’s hair should not be cM «« ™ cabled three round blocks ets’ and many pieces of pottery thus 
amomr their intimates —Pall MaU. until it Is 4 or 6 years of age. It should uon3- carriea^uiiee luuiio te8tored have been dug up.

8 ______________ _ be kept out after this until the child is of iron six inches in diameter and In anc[ent R0me there was one dally
Japan', pa.tebuard shingles about 14. After this a little girl’s hair three Inches thick. Then he took a newgpaper wbich was written entirely

. , , . n, should he allowed to grow long. It newspaper from his pocket and spread . . - Furthermore the Roman sen-sys: k « «= ïsu: s r, *'■•««!"“* »; r îl :.d rss”. .5“ “
paper companies. It is a substitute for ” d th^hairs from splitting at Pthe end. J placed half a 8t ck ““ spends to The Congressional Record,
ordinary shingles, made of thick tarred Dodn^® b“ah the hal£ too often unless it tap and “off hVon beln* a report ot tbe dal,y Proceedings
pasteboard. The paper shingles have In that case wash lt often I of sand apd touched her off. You I Qf that important legislative body. It
met with a quick and large demand 1 ^ excess of oil. Dry hair would hardly believe the result, ba‘ Iikewise wa3 written by hand. Speak-
selling for about one-halt the price of inolined to come out should be you can see the block on exhibition in Qf baked clay- one might mention
wooden shingles and being much easier olean by daily use of the brush a glass case ln the Stevens institute . . . that the lutle boya of Rome
to manipulate. They economize the labor „ d vigorously to the scalp. It should library, and you can read on it dis-

.»» 1. «» course, th. W- .PP-r.
oies. Paper shingles have been adopted weeks. N. . I backward the printing of that part of
for the sub-rooting of the new Tokio Rubber cor,.t.. the paper which covered the block at
Chamber of Commerce and Imperial . I the time of the explosion.
Tokio University buildings. A new rubber corset a • I «But the professor had another

invaded the market and U an «ceUent wdnkle up h,g gleeve. He plcked an
ôutfltensinoe Its qualities make it a life- ordinary oak leaf and spread it over I milk, contrary to the general impres-
preserver in Itself, and its wearer in the the face of a second block. I prepar- sions, differs from cow’s milk not In
surf does not, therefore, have to burden ed a charge similar to the first, and being more digestible, but in being
herself with a clumsy belt to keep herself I this time the ribs of the leaf and even less digestible and less nutritious, al-
afloat. There are already recorded several I Ra outline8 appeared distinctly press- I though it contains a larger amount of 
cases of women whose lives have been 
saved from bullets by their stays, and
pebbap3 rJhWoZe™°lVarr’ theVst I namite was so quick that the ribs of I milk.
willbgrow“longer with thTnamds of those the leaf had not time to burst apart Goat’s milk has a peculiar and un
saved from drowning. | before they were impressed on the pleasant odor and flavor, due to hirclc

In the case of the newspaper I acid or hircine. It contains an excess 
the printed letters were harder than of fat and is therefore altogether too 

German traveller who I the surrounding white of the paper, rich for an infant’s diet

V

lt
Ontepeeded the Swallow.

A swallow is considered one of the 
swiftest of flying birds, and it was 
thought until a short time ago that not 
insect could escape it.

A naturalist tells of an exciting 
chase he saw between a swallow and 
a dragon fly, which is among the swift
est of insects.

The insect flew with incredible speed 
and wheeled and dodged with suett 
ease that the swallow, despite Its ut
most efforts, completely failed to over* 
take and capture It

"I

i;
1

1Glove Cnttlne.
The cutters of the great glove houses 

at Brussels and ln France earn even 
higher wages than the cutters of the 
most fashionable tailors in London 
and New York. So difficult is this art 
of cutting gloves that most of the prin
cipal cutters are known to the trade 
by name and by fame, and the pecul
iar knives which they use in the busi
ness are so highly prized that they are 
handed down from generation to gen
eration as heirlooms.

!

2,000 years and more ago were accus
tomed to play knuckle down with mar
bles of that material just as children 
do now.

Goat’s Milk.
Modem Medicine says that goat’s

The Lone Lived Elephant.
According to Aristotle, Button and 

Cuvier, the elephant may live for twsl 
centuries. After his victory over Po- 
rus, Alexander consecrated to the sun 
an elephant that had fought for the 
Indian monarch and gave it the name 
of Ajax. Then, having attached an in
scription, he set it at liberty. The ani
mal was found 350 years later, making 
Its age easily somewhere between three 
and four centuries.

Dean Stanley lu Palermo.

Hugh Pearson always spoke of Dean 
Stanley as the most absent-minded man 
in the world. He was driving once with 
him into Palermo ; he complained of feel
ing cold, and as Stanley had his travel
ling bag With him. he advised him to 
put something extra on. He did so, and 
both resumed their papers. A loud laugh 
from some boys suddenly roused Pearson 
to the realization that Stanley was driv
ing through the streets ln his night* irt, 
which he had put on over his coat in 
pure absence of mind —London News.

i*
ed into the iron surface. According I solid matter than cow’s milk. It is 
to the professor, the action of the dy- I Indeed the most indigestible of allese

A Good Plan. iron.
Tet It Is So.

It is terribly hard for a boy to be
lieve in the veracity of his father when 
he hears him declare that no one la 
truly happy and contented unless he 
has work to do.—Atchison Globe.

The landlady looked solemnly in the 
direction of the delinquent one. “It’s a 
rule in this house to pay as you go,” 
said she.

The delinquent one smiled, 
good plan,” said he; “you get it all in a 
bunch then—or nothing !”

Gigantic M oases.

Mr. Duson, a
recently explored the west coast of Pata-1 therefore the impression.
gonia, says that mosses of all species are I “The professor’s third block is not on I Derided,
developed there to an extraordinary de- I exiiihition for the reason that we never I An Austin colored waiter told a Bos- 
gree. They grow in immense heaps, the I tound a piece 0f it larger than a clove ton man at a hotel that in eastern 
sxplorer sinking to his armpits in some I _aQd that reminds me, what do you Texas a white man had married a ne
rf them.______________ J gay y> The reporter said “Yes.”—Chi- | gro woman.

cage Inter Ocean.

mistaken chicken, for Quail.

A bird dog at Danville, Ind., is jnst 
now the subject of a strong hallucina
tion. A woman in the neighborhood has 
a bantam hen with ten chicks, so nearly 
the size and appearance of quail that the 
dog has evidently been completely fooled 
as to their identity, and tor several days 
past has been setting them as he would 
a covey of quails. His stands are per
fect, and he always stays until called or 
draceed awav.

“It’s a

f

The best evidence of merit is the cor
dial recognition of it whenever and 
wherever It may be found.—Bovee.

Adjutant Birds of Calcutta.

On a parade ground at Calcutta 
several adjutant birds. These creatures 
walk up and down the grounds, and 
they look so much like soldiers that at a 
distance strangers often mistake them 
for nuob.

“Was he not derided?” asked the 
Bostonian in the classic speech of the

Temperature of Comets.

As far as calculations can ueoide, the 
temperature of comets is believed to be
3,000 times fiercer than that of red-hot | newspapers can learn more in a year

than most scholars do in their great “Dey rided him out ob town on a rail.” 
libraries.—F. B. Sanborn.__ 1 -Household Words.

s--.. M --- ^ V~

are
The careful reader of a few good I “Hub of Culture.”

Brain fag is largely the result of peo
ple not wishing to admit that they eat 
too much.—Detroit Journal. x

Vm*. —*

“He was, sah,” beamed the negro.
iro*.
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8! Save Your 
MONEY.

ïsssjjxss'.'sïsiïe*
Calkin, M G l)eWfile.

W oil ville and Finit Qroweia’ Aeaooia- 
Uon—Peter Inner. _ _ _

Middleton—O E Roger*, F E Cox. 
New Glasgow—G F Conrad, J M Car- 

mlobael, 1) McDermott. „ .
Br Stephen—G W Ganong, M P; AI 

leed.
Bt Martina—W H Moran.
Soeeex—U G Armstrong, J D O’Con

nell, W B MoKay, Murray Huestit.
Woodstock—Alex Henderson, James 

Carr, ICI Kitchen.

the kind we need. We should join hand 
in hand, not merely in advancing each 
interests as we may have in common, 
bat in helping each other as occasion
mMr*John Ervin, ol Bridgetown, paid 
a high tribute to Mr. Jirvls’ address,and 
moved that it be published and circu
lated through the provinces. He moved 
a vote ot thanks to the president tor his 
address and that the council be author
ized to have it published in the three 
provinces.

Mr. deWolfe of Halifax, seconded the 
motion, supporting it briefly in praise of 
the address which he said was meet 
exhaustive and full of information.

The motion was put by the vice-pre
sident, Mr. Hasard, Charlottetown, and 
carried unanimously.

smpi
talning bo extended s connection proven 
too great, for the time at least; and, 
final*.the meetings of the Dominion

“îK/SS1» 9*1»-. M»*.
sa.CTSS.eîss.iMi™™
board of trade. But the prosident of the 
Halifax board was able to attend the 
meeting. He was warmly welcomed.
It wasfelt that benefit could -not but re
sult if such gatherings could held
from time to time. In August, .1695, the 
Maritime Board of Trade was organised 
at Halifax. In 1896 a constitution and

^ „„„ jMsss'&ïsssftïB
.About 60 of New Brunswick, .Nova ,nd at Truro i„ 1898.

«cotta and P. E. Island’s prominent perhape it may be we 1 at the ou'aet 
-business men gathered in the Church of to admit that even yet Uie maritime

aysartitsss «Sost*
* . the 30 which exist in the provinces were e„d that very oircumstance deprives it 
, ... end --mbe, ef dele- In some degree of the Interest which at-.. represented .... . ■ tachas to the local boards. It appeals to
■ Mates and boards represented will be in- ^ ln the maritime provinces
.oreand today on errlvel of the trains. 0f Canada. We find in the existence of

The delegatee assembled about -8" this maritime board the expression of a 
Veto* and after a few minutes hand' desire tbr ystclrser union. Ha waii- 
Mhaktiwand eenverestion sottlsdtown '“befnKS of toe^rï

to .business, President W. M, Jams in desire tor such union that exists, 
the chair. The roll was first called end The Maritime Board of Trade was 
Use following reeoonded to their names:— farmed to strengthen the ties that -bind 

Berwi*—W V Brown and J D Clarice, these, provinces together. It furnishes a
moans through which questions ol rex- 

Bridgetown—John Ervin. tended interest may be broaght into
Oha lotte town—H Hasard, George mote general notice by the local boards. 

Hughes. It U intended to bring together delegatee
Chatham—D G Smith, W B Loggle. from all parts of the maritime provinces,
Dartmouth—J B McKenna. and to enable them to enter Into each
Fredericton—William Lament.; Ï others circumstances and each others
Halifax—J E deWolfe, U M Creed, wants, A legislative union of the 
Kentville—CLDodgeyM JamesSealy,, three provinces has often been 

A3 E CsUrin, M J deWolfe. i thought of as a mean* of haimonlsing
WoUvUie, and Kings county, N S, divergent intesasts ensiling them 

«mit Growers’ Association—Peter In- to present a united front The diffienl- 
^ ties in the way of such en union have

proved insuperable. Bat the Maritime 
Beard of Trade, Hit can be maintained, 
may fasniah a field where each wider 
asMtlone cen be .ceneidered, information 
can he extended, local jealousies re
moved and a more united notion en
couraged and even secured.

And the Maritime board may well 
prove useful too in extending through 
the rest of Canada the more intimate 
aeqnintance with the varying interest; 
of Nova Scotia, New Brnnawick and 

Teed, Prince Edward Island, which It pro-
Sneeex—C G Armstrong, J D O’Oon- motes at home. It is impossible to pay 

«il, w B MoKsy, Murray Huestir. an extended visit to the upper provinces
NFoodetoek—Alex Henderson, James or the west without realising how little

.m» is known of Maritime interests there. 
Oar summer visitors come very largely 
from the United States. We gladly 
welcome our coniine from the couth, but 
we have ample room also for our 
brethren bom the west. Trade relations 
ere slowly extending, but very much re
main to be dons.

Year by year, if them meetings can 
be maintained, the benefit mart In
crease. We have much to Interest us. 
The cosl and iron interests of Sydney, 
North Sydney, New Glasgow and Piotou; 
the lumber Industries of the Miramicht, 
the commercial activity and growth of 
Truro; the manufactories of Moncton 
Woodstock,and almost fTW Other town; 
the wonderful recuperative power wluob 
Windsor has shown since the oeTSltitS- 
big conflagration in 1897; the sum. 
mar attraction* of Fredericton, Wolf- 
ville, Kentvills and the many other 
points of beenty ln a fair country which 
is a tourists paradise throughout; the 
growing trafic at Halifax and Bt John, 

aeabelng developed, factories start
ing into existence, £h«r!" prospering, 
egrieolture and commerce extending. 
Such topics are coming to have more 
than a 1 real interest, and, aa each ne n 
development is heard ol, it ehoold be 
felt that wherever within the three 
provinces it msy have its place, it can
not bat contribute to the good of all.

He referred comprehensively to 
growth of the maritime provinces and 
1 minted out many avenues tor farther 
development and progress aa well a* to 
the hindrances which have vicited in 
the part and will have to be overcome In 
the future. The present condition of 
the provinces was referred to in hopeful 
terms. In a reference to preferentiel 
bade he touched upon eteamahlp and 
railway connections and reviewed the 
possibility of an increase ln commerce 
for maritime ports. Fire insurance 
problems were elucidated, and marine 
insurance rates, juct now in a most un
satisfactory condition, were diaeoseed.

The question of municipal taxation in 
reference to Industry and manufacturée 
wee thoroughly gone Into.

In conclusion he said: “We have a 
common end ln view, the development 
of the Maritime Provinces of Canada, in 
which we have onr home. It la not, I 
think, altogether a «elfish one, although 
we *11 hope, and we may legitimately 
hope to gain as the general intereats 
advance. The Board* of Trade ack tor 
no financial help outside themselves. If 
their members give their time to the 
consideration of public questions, it la 
done without charge. If they gather 
information, or even venture to send 
delegations where personal contact 
with the central authorities may be re
quired, it le at their own expense. The 
great principle which underlies this 
maritime board is that the maritime 
provinces can prosper only with the 
growth of each of the parte of which 
they are composed;' I have pointed out 
some of the advantages we poesccr. I 
have ventured to speak of what seem to 
me to be stumbling blocks in the path c 
future propres?. If I have done so it 
only with the hope that the exists 
of those hindrance», if such 

considered, and 
that in com

MHUHIK BOARD OF TRADE,
A LIGHT SENTENCE IMPOSED 

ON AN OFFENDER AT 
ST. STEPHEN

To save your money, by getting more for it, 
ask your dealer in medicine to show you the 

50 cent size bottle of Johnson's Ano- 
It contains* over three 

times as much as the old 25 cent style, which 
is a great saving to those who use this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of this old Anodyne has never been equaled-

SESSION OPENEDANNUAL
-WITH A GOOD REPBE-

dyne Liniment.

SENTATION.

And a Man Who Acted Ac An Ac

complice Has Not Even Been 

Arrested—The Attempt at Smug

gling Resulted in the Paralysie of 

a Faithful Officer.

Boll Call Shows Delegates 
Present from Fifteen Boards of 

Trade—Retiring President Jarvis 

Madeaa Able and Comprehensive

Address.

!

ST. JOHN.
W G McFsrlsne, F A Peter», John K 

Story. J Willard Smith, B Crulkehank, 
C F Kinnear, W G Brook, W B Fisher, 
A R Campbell, R WW Frink, Dr Daniel, 
AB McLean, OH Warwick, AE Wil
liam», J F Merritt, Geo McKean, B 
O’Brien, Barton Gandy, Thoj Gronnan, 
Mayor Bean, R Keltic Jones, W G 
Boovil, H B Schofield, C A Phillips, WM 
Jervis, A C Currie. P W Snyder 
Junes Jack, O H Peter, w r 
Hathaway, F W Daniel, 8 Schofield, 
T H Somerville, A Q Schofield, 
J A Estey, F O Allison, GL Rising,! H 
Estebrooka. W F Hathaway, Aid Mac- 
Bee. R G Haley, C R Laechler, J D 
Beely, Chsa Dammery, O A Everitt, J A 
Manchester, American vtce-oonanl, F A 
Foster, Geo B Hegan, Ralph Humphrey, 
W H Bamaby, W F Barnhill, J A Like 
ly, G A Goodwin, F A Jones, W W Huh 
bard, D J McLaughlin, T B Riblnaon, F 
0 Allison, W H Thorne, J W Roop, John 
A MeAvlty, G E Bartow, W H Moran, 
Cbae H Drury, F A Dykeman.J A Tilton, 
C N Skinner, Isaac Northrop, G Morris 
Robinson, Geo Boberteon, Jaa Hannay, 
Col Markham, David Lvnch, C M Boat- 
wick, T R Jones, T H Bullock, H A 
Hervey, W Turney, A M Belding, H J 
Anderson, Charles D Shew, W A 
Lockhart; J P Cale, St Pierre;

The band ol the Victoria Rink was on 
board and furnished excellent music 
during the call. The Victoria put on 
her best paces, reaching Oak Point in 
In one hour and twenty minutes and 
Wickham ln less than two hours and a 

. half. A turn was made at the latter 
- point j ait opposite the place where the 

late George F. Baird lies buried. The 
visitors expressed themselves in most 
enthusiastic terms in regard to the 
beauty ol the scenery on the river.

At 6.30 dinner was served and the re 
past was a moat excellent one aa may be 
seen from the annexed bill of fare:—

Fifty years ago this month, Dr. Johnson left 
with me some Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 
I reinember him distinctly, and could tell you 
Just how he was dressed on that day. I have 
■old Johnson s Liniment ever since. Can truly 

V; “as maintained its high standard from 
that time to this. No medicine today possesses 

« th® Public to a greater extent. 
John B. Rand, North Waterford, Me., Jan., 189L

As a family remedy it has been used and in
dorsed for nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have it in the house for many common 
ailments, Internal as much as External.
Our book on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
25 and 50c. I. S. Johnson & Co.. Boston, Maea.

At the Maritime Board of Trade meet 
tog Thursday morning Meets. W. H. 
Thorne, 8L John; E, G. Vroom, St. 
Stephen, and B. 8. Baton, Kentville, 
were added to the delegate liât.

The election of officers resulted sa
*CPrortdënt—M. G. DeWolfe, Kentville j

Vice-Presidents—D. J. McLaughlin, 
St. John; W. J. Attken, Charlottetown.

Secretary-tree* urer—G. E. Calkin,
Kentville.

The new chairmen and the retiring 
one made brief eddreeiw. A vote of 
thenko wee pieced to the retiring secre
tary, Mr. F. O. Allison, end the neuel 
grant voted him. A standing vote of 
thank* was peceed to Mr. Jarvis for hie 
able filling of the president’» chair.

Mr. W. 8. Ficher of 8b John, end Mr. 
G. E. Calkin of Kentville, were ap
pointed an audit committee.

Mr. A. I. Teed gave notice of motion 
that a permanent secretary be appointed.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. W. B. Ficher 
for buttonhole bouquets was passed.

Mayor Irvin, of Bridgewater, gave 
notice of a motion to amend section 8 ol 
the constitution, so that the tax per 
capita required from affiliated societies 
be reduced from 15 to 10 cents.

Mr. 8. Schofield moved that when the 
council consider expenses they take into 
consideration the desirability of publish 
an annual report, containing also the 
constitution and by-laws. Thie motion 
woo seconded by Mr. D. G. Smith of 
Chatham, end carried by a large ma
jority.

Mr. Jar via extended the hospitality 
of the Union Club to visiting members.

The Increase of Maritime Inanianoe 
Rates in Connection with Canadien At- 
lentie Porta wee teken np by J, E. De
Wolfe, of Halifax, who moved the fol
lowing resolution:—

“Whereas, the rates of merino Insur
ance from Maritime provincial porta are 
higher than from St. Lawrence porte 
and from the Atlantic ports of the Unit
ed States, thereby discriminating in
equitably agelnat the Internet of ship
per» from said Maritime Province ports; 
therefore resolved, that this board enter 
a protest with Lloyds egeinet each die- 
■crimination aa being arbitrary and un
warranted, and urge on the committee 
of Lloyds the early removal of any each 
discrimination.”

Mr. W. M. Jarvis seconded the mo

st. Stephen, Aug. 16—It will be re
membered that about three months ego 
Customs
O'Sheughneeeey captured Harry Holey 
end Henry Barry of Mllltown, while In 
the art of smuggling American goods 
across the Union bridge ln a teem which 
was seised by Officer Hite hinge. Haley, 
who owned the teem, at 
to the c fillers, bat he took the bite out of 
the horse’s month, at the earns time 
striking the animal which, of coarse, 
started into a run. The bite having 
dropped across the horse’s cheat Hitch
ing* woe unable to control him. How
ever, the horse alter running to Mill- 
town Corner stopped when the officer 
put the bits into the horse’s mouth and 
started back towards St. Stephen to look 
up Shanghceasey who had captured a 
barrel ol beef and took the came to St. 
Stephen. „ .

Oa account of the excitement end be
ing of a nervous disposition, Officer 
Hutchings wee stricken with paralysie 
In the wagon. It was claimed by him 
that he retained consoionenere and that 
the two, Haley and Barry, boarded the 
team and dispite hlc feeble protects, he 
being unable to apeak, they drove him 
across the river to the American ride, 
lifted him out of the wagon and put him 
into a carriage at came time leaving the 
aelzid horse, wagon and one barrel of 

, beef on the American ride. They then 
drove him to his home on the Canadian 
aide, where he has rince been confined 
to hie room unable to perform hie officiel 
or any other duty. The collector laid a 
charge against the two smuggler» before 
Police Judge Crllley, who leaned war
rants for their arrest. Although both 
men remained at their homes in 
Mllltown, N. B., up to a few days sgo.no 
streets were made; finally Haley hee 

corned Beet been arrested end taken before the 
judge, where he pleaded guilty and a 
small fine imposed, which of course he 

• gladly paid, thus escaping the heavy 
punishment many supposed he would 
have received. Barry, has aa yet not 
been arrested, end la now Forking ln 
Calais. It win probably be a long time 
before either of these customs officers will 
attempt the stopping of night smuggling 
across the Union or Mllltown bridges, ee 
they often have had to defend them
selves against bodily harm from men 
caught In the act of smuggling.

Hitching! andOfficers
;

Intercolonial Railway.gave it up

and after MONDAY, the 19th June 
O 189». train» will rnn Dally (Sundays ex
cepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Suburban Express for Hampton............  6.30
Express for OampbeUton, Pngwash, 

Piotou and Halifax 
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Piotou..«—•• ............ 1150
Express for Moncton..—
Suburban Express fer Hampton,.
Express for Quebec and Montreal. —. 18.10 
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro,

Halifax and Sydney...............
A sleeping oar will be attached to the train 

leaving St. John at 18.10 o’clock for Quebec 
and Montreal,

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 38.30 o’clock for Truro 
and Halifax. -

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping oars on, the 
Quebec and Montreal Express,

— 7.25

.. 16.45
17.40j r-L

— 22 30

«ee.
Middleton—G B Rogers and FE Cox. 
New Glasgow—G F Conrad, D Mo- 

Bermott, J M Carmichael.
Bt John—W M Jarvis, S Schofield, DJ 

McLaughlin, W 8 Fiaher, W F 
Burditt, George Robertson, J A Like
ly, T H Eetabrooks, W F Hathaway. 
F. A.Dykeman, C. E. Macmloheel, T H 
Somerville, T H Hall, H A Harvey, Jae 
Jack. T B Robinson, F L Porte. | .... - 

8t. Martin»—W H More».
St. Stephen—G W Ganong, M P; A I

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
Suburban Express from Hampton. —
Express from Moncton..................
Accommodation from Moncton 
Express from Halifax...
Express from Halifax, Quebec and Mon

treal

7.15
.... 8.35 
— 18.65

i7.ee• »>4»-< I CAT 4

— ie.17
Suburban Express from Hampton.........21.50
Accommodation from n, du Ghana and 

Moncton............... .»*. ■ •—• ..m« ■ ~ 1,35
All trains are run by Eastern Standard 

time. Twenty-four hoar notation.

SOUP.
Consomme of Chicken.

visa.
Ballad Salmon^Egj Banoe-
Queen Olives. Radishes. Lettuce. Celery.

BOILED.

Cream of Celery.

.

D. POTTINGBB,
Gen. Manager.

Corned Mmuldèr^wlth’ JeByf ®auce' 

BOASTS.
Sirloin and Bibs of Beef,

Moncton, H. B., Jane 14,1899.
CITY TICKET OFFICE

7 King Street. Bt. John. S. B.Carr, TGL Ketehnm.
Among toe elite ins in attendance were 

Aid Macrae, Aid John mcGoldriok, F W 
Daniel, John B Irvine and A L Spencer.

Mr. William L. Edmonds, editor of the 
Canadian Grocer, Toronto, was present 
watching the convention ln the intereats 
of his paper and the other publications 
at the McLean Publishing company. I

Editor D. G. Smith of tbe Chatham 
World, and Mr. J. B, McKenna of the 
Halifax Herald, are delegates to the con- 
▼Button.

Mr. Jarvis said it wee a nMtrtfer 
«mgratulstton that more boards of trade 
were represented than at any previous 
session of the Maritime board.

The minutas of the last annual meet- 
-, lag, and also ot the meeting of the 

board’» eoaneil were read and adopted.
The secretary, Mr. F. ». Allison, then 

tad his report for the year as

Brown and Dlih Gravy 
Spring Chicken, Bread Banco.

Spring Lamb, mntSauce.^ Banoe.
Va

FOR BELLEISLE. 

Steamer Springfield
havlrg been rebuilt under the supervision 
of the most practical government inspectors,
^^.«bIsïyWîs^i?:

scenery unsurpassed, «tiling mediate points on the river and Belleltie ro- 
tumtng on alternate days at 1 p. m. Frelgit

* AUo^ersattendcd to wî8S°promptnes&
• Thanking our patrons for paat patronage 

and hoping for a continuance of the same*
J. a DOWNEY,

Manager,
WUliiffiG. Biggs, who I

notoriety at onetime recently through I ££y“following._________ _
hie connection with the prosecution of —_____ _______
parties tor Illegal liquor .selling In the No Other Mail

walr«îm | country district», la under arrest on I ln NewBrunswick can claim the honor
Fruit Cake. I gnaplcton Ol atealing. A 60 foot amokC-1 ol starting so many young men <m

'Milk,Ch0001 coF.ee.Cr*am* stack i. the «tide, the theft of Which every
Mr.D.J. McLaughlin, the>eeldentof 1uL, # Cotopail, wasl clerical position here,

the St John Board, presl^d, having Wh» ffie Star Line ^topwy wao » wsgrtdMtea-Daiiy Teiegr p
Mr. M. G. DeWolfe e< FxentvUle, the building their rtaamw VicKma.Mw» • -------- f
president of the Maritime t Board on hlc I be remembered, th y Laurence, I Catalogues containing terms,
right, end U. B. Consul Myers, on Me 1 the machinery of .«mgg 1 tudy. etc., mailed to any address,
to*. Owing to the nmr <t)e, J0n board be Part ol^the old^^teamen^«ttmgwrnon y.
Ing too large to be acr ^mmodated at one I they did not use wera «« to lle ln
time in the dining r j0m> s eecond table I and hdler. T^eee w ®where the I
was necessary, and (be speech making I toey«4 « 9Pïï{fn Onlv a few daye I

’ ^ehaughtin^er 9.30. after ^“^D^ctiro Rteg^tbeme. I Allan, Carleton. In c«,e*^ throat ffi«;

|BV>SS@F1
the Q by the or;mpany. The next Bigge yeewroay ^ ^ Mey 26 Rtgga took The, will then be cent to the nosp 
t°*r it wae to the governor general, ^rbo I Nath^Jjtcob»on, a junk dealer ol Pond I lor examination by Dr. Ad y.

aa declared ta be a stîeektothe shipyard and negotiated -------------- belne
Ptie toact of tbe Prealdent of the United I the sale of the emokectack for I j Elevator—Good progreee *

l4totca was responded to by CÇ””! S,.«wing $2 In cash and bargaining . ° erection ol the framework
1 Mverc ln i^ioquent terms. He P*td an I $5, balance when he would pro-1 made In _ R .l -vator, and tiro

srsins?'
tsssssssrsJtA, sxs rffirat-Srî' s-- *«» ™ £
was reaponded to Mr. George Bobertsoo, ^e*“lng |g on account, the balance to diamo . ^ ol Amerlcc. There

of Charlottetown, • Bo iecponded. been used up In the works. The all. _________

New Glasgow, and Mr. . _ -.TT^rrTa
LOCAL NEWS

i-
EHTBEES.

Escalloped Oysters. Chicken Salad. 
Boiled Bice, with ApricoU

Macaroni and Cheese.
COLD DISHES.

Ox Tongue.Boiled Ham.
VEOBT ARLES.

Boiled Potatoes ln Jacket». 
Green Peas.

String Beans. Green Corn. Squash.
RELISHES.

Mixed Pieklea, White Onions.
Siloed Tomatoes.

Pickled Beets. Siloed Cucumbers.
Tomato Ketchup,

tion.
Mr. Samuel Schofield complained that 

the resolution wac not fortified by statu.- 
ties, and after several had spoken on the 
eabject tbe reaolotion was withdrawn 
and J. M. Carmichael, W. M. Jarvis, S,

; Schofield, H. Hazard and J. E. DeWolfe 
were appointed a committee of five to 
prepare a paper on marine to be for
warded to the British underwriters, giv
ing reaa<s; discrimination should 
not bé made by them against rieke in 
the trade from the maritime provinces, 
inch paper to inclade statistics of Cisuai- 
ties happening to vaeeele running be
tween the maritime province*, M dis
tinct from pttrér Canadian ports, and 
transatlantic pointe. The paper to be 
forwarded by the president and aeere- 
tary of thii board to the British under
writer*.

The minister ol trade and commerce 
wae telegraphed to for information on 
the result of the recent call for mall ser
vice tenders and the board adjourned 
until this morning nt 9 o’clock.

Yesterday afternoon the Bt John 
Board of Trade entertained the mari
time board to a sail on the river and 
dinner on boszd the iteeiner Victoria. 
The day wae an ideal one forauch < trip, 
the weather being perfect, the cun warn 
and the water aa smooth aa glam. The 
steamer wee to have left Indlantown at 
3,30 p.m., looil time, but it wee 4.06 
which ie 3.30 standard, before e start 
wae made. The following visiting mem
bers of the maritime board and reel-

j »
Clarke, j'. . _ .

Bridgetown—John Ervin. 
Charlottetown—H Haazard,

Bnghee. . ___
Chatham—D G Smith, W 
Dartmouth—J B McK-"
Fredericton—Wm I

DEALT IN LABOH STOCKS*
i ■
ë •y? imam George Biggs, Well Known 

Under Arrest,
Harvey Sauce.I Worcester sauce, 

PASTBT.

“ms:'*
Squash Pie. Blueberry PI'

neeen| 
follows;—

DESSERT.
Pears. Plums.

PeaeheBalslns 
Canadian GheeseS 

Plain Cake. 
Vanlla lee Cream 

Tea,

Apple*.
Almonds.1 ~ After the side of tte lut annuel meet

ing, which was held at Truro, on 17tb, 
18th and 19th Aagoijt IWi 96c-
rotary, Mr. G. A. Hall, handed to me 
the hooka and papers of the board of 
trade of the m ultime province», to
gether with • financial statement for the 
fiscal year 1897-98, showing a balance In 
favor of the board of $86.36, which 
amount wae also paid to me by Mr. 
Hall

I herewith beg to hand you geparntely 
my account for the past year, showing a 
bflen— of $67 80 in favor of the board.

On the I5 L Sep.ember, 1898, a meet
ing of the council wee held at Bf. John, 
which wee attended by delegatee from 
the boards of trade of Halifax,KentvMe, 
Sussex and St. John, at which, in add!- 
tion to other business, it waa decided to 
hold the preient annual meeting at St 
John*

The following is an alphabetical list of 
the boards of trade now established in 
the maritime provineei: Amherst, Ber
wick, Bridgetown, Charlottetown, Chat
ham, Dartmouth, Fredericton, Halifax, 
Kentville, Kluge Co, Londonderry, Lun
enburg, Middleton, Monoton, Newcastle, 
North Sydney, New Glasgow, Peneboro, 
Piotou, St Andrews, St John, St Martins, 
Bt Stephen, Springfield, Sussex, Sydney, 
Truro, Windsor, WolfvUle, and Wood- 
stock.
- The following subjects stand over from 
last annual meeting for consideration at 
this meeting: Canadian copyright law; 
the lobster industry and Its protection; 
shorter terms of credit; the lew aflecting 
the weight of goods canned or ln pack
age»; subsidies for the Atlantic mail 
service on a basis ol speed. Thie enb- 
j ect wee ordered by the council to be re
ferred to the board at this meeting.

The report waa on motion received 
and referred toe committee.

A telegram wae reed from the Sydney 
C. B., board of trade stating that the 
delegates from Sydney were unable to 
attend. An invitation was extended lor 
the maritime board to meet next year at 
Sydney.

The Kentville board lent best wishes 
and an Invita lion to mart at Ksntvills 
next year.

A letter wae read I from the Ottawa 
Board of Trade and the Montreal Board 
acknowledging the recept of invitation 
to be represented at thie annual meet
ing. A similar letter from Kingston 
Board of Trade wac read. Invitatlone 
had been cent to the president* of six 
Upper Canadian boardr.

The chairman 
of one member from each board repre
sented to arrange the order of subjects 
for diecneeion. Mr. deWolfe, of Halifax, 
waa named convener of the committee.

Oa motion of Mr. Ervin it was decided 
to appoint a committee to nominate offi
cers. The committee named on the 
order of inbjeete was appointed also to 
conduct the nomination,

Mr. W. M. Jarvis, who has served ae 
president of the maritime board daring 

a splendid apeech

-

the ,* Now 1» th*
\ Time to Enter*:
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Binais Dead —Master Freddy

Uitey the talented boy soprano who sang 
, at Centenary church here last year, died

S™ ritor th. w»»”ItoPlfl- B- M*
graph Co. In Qaeena county. Hta^laet ippearence In

Through New BRUKSwicK.-Mr. T. W. bf[c wa, 0n Sunday, hla

— rtthe
Tor, party in Piotou county met today *aent *°J Madawacka and Victoria | church, Montreal______

to nominate candidates for the next b. Subccribere ere aaze^ M_ E conference
I election to the home ol commons. t0 pay thelr cubtcuption to convention ol tbe Nova Beotia conierence

I I Messrs Topper and Bell have again he oallc. _ —----- I ,.. . M E church, which inclodee
STJÏ- wcb.and the fia,CO I. Klw Ma.l J “JJ JBromwtek, wtil bè held this week

over for the time. Whether Sir Chic, county have been secured by Col. James New Bru Thunder next.
a Tapper le catlafied or not remain..tobe jj0Blville, M. P- ^^.Cd Waodm.? Rt Ï w-B Derrick will preside.

but without him the average Piotou b# opened SUtotog Elder Kersey, »ho «-
t I Torv would feel aneaay; ae for Bell, he Damaecue, 1 There will be a Üv-d here from Fredericton Baturday
» I waB 0hoeen because no one else eoaght f Soceexto Sueeex Corner, I nlght wUl attend ae also will Tpblilp>a

^ is said the meeting of tom Norton to Hatfield’» ïï?lefl the new
delegatee waVquite harmoniona for they Æ/^eeklye^o.»o Damroeue.

kn£ wera"* eïtetentd.-ce. and thê Fqb d<tbction of DisaAsx-Culture Mr. |ilec
I^hertog wro te marked contr.et with develop «.d ; dti.r-1 »£*£££Iff to the conf«en°*.
those of fonaer jêBMa when the old aeimB of difltiH, more |

were thoroughly imbued with mine, the 8 . diphtheria have 11—1 ----------^ . /mj CC
fhe8Idea that they owned the county. ^Provincial Bacteriologlet • ■ s HEADACHES
‘Notadrum wag heard,»; nor did they beenplaced byr«v dl0g .toree of AUJJSa^mhaix an nom b,

a eon teat. »_ »—•

J*EnDeWoife, of Halifax.

...«leirg .aaffi. bâÆ» ■“
wd SeTrttha moat dellghtfol ontingc of 

the year. ______

.>
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PI ftom ns—cheaper than you 

can make them, and you’re 
always sure of perfect qual

ity and fit.
We use only the best 

of Galvanized Steel
Plate, and in addition to our

will make 
to order.

Tupper and Bell Again.

.—The annualbrands.nee
«hey
eachbe, may be 

steps taken
time they may be removed, 
advocate for the mere celflch l am no 
tion of wealth. Bat for tbr eecumula- 
the community capital ’ 4 progress of
necessity. Ol the three r jf , an absolute 
of production we hr 4tT -at reqcieltiea 
abundance. It la h» , the land in 
these province» a fertih ““J P«ft ?* 
a land too which teear 3 !a?i 
wealth. We have or ■* wlth mlneral 
ready aooeie to the i> 
commodious herborr 
If we are to 
and capital thrr 
our natural resourc 
we must encourir 
with us, and be t 
ever mey tend to 
muet not give wf 
advantages exl 
now be reaider

many stock lines 
any special pattern

Our Corrugated Expan
sion Conductor Pipe is ahead 
of any other pipe made—it 
allows for contraction and 
expansion and comes in 1° 
feet lengths without crow

of4»

appointed a committee seen,

seams.
il rivers giving a 

ateiior. We have 
i on our coaate. 
have the labor 

/Ugh which only 
M can be developed 

«a them to continue 
iny watohinl of what- 

- drive them away. We 
ay to the feeling that oar 
it only for those who may 

-t among us. We muet I 
«courage immigration of ! W, A>

and Price LUt?

Metallic Roofing Co. u«it.<
mmirAorosE*». ToaoSTO.

the past year, made 
on the year’s work.

Mr. Jervieaaid:—
It will be five yearn next October, 

linos the conference to which the bosrd 
of trade of the maritime provinces owe» endeavor to e Matiaucbian,Beffint Agent,Bt, John
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